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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

'United Press International

In Our Seth Year

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 29, 1968

104 Per Copy

Vol. LXXXIX No. 206

HHH WINS DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

Lt. (jg) Steele Is
Back From Tour In
The Vietnam Area

We see and hear a lot of things,
some printable, some not printable. In either case we get bogged down in minutia from time
to time and fail to get the column in the paper. We apologize.
If the days had thirty hours instead of just twenty four, we
might be able to make it every
day.
*The turtle like project at 12th
1.• and Main has stopped again. It
will be nice if ever completed.
_Wouldn't it be nice If the Oling
was completed before the aniversity opened for the

an.

Well have many new students
this fall, in Murray for the first
time, so all traffic signals, intersection signs, stop signs, etc.
should be in good.order before
they arrive and not changed
two weeks after they get here.
Whatever type of lights are going up at 12th and Main could
be erected now and things put
in shipshape.
Mrs. Sue (Pat) Rowland says
she has a Sunflower that has
a face 16" across Now that is
I exactly what we have been trying to grow.

MEW,

A.Yamilt %Mint,Inn Warrick CerifiEutiOn Ants
Indiana, presently a native of Calloway County, Postmaster
and Groceryman at Hamlin, has been employed by the Old
Court House Restoration Committee, and has begun work on
the building and grounds. He has made visitations to historkill nieces of interest: studied the art of restoration and Is
a good carpenter.
Even though Mr. Young Is not a former native of Calloway County, his appreciation of history and interest in preservation for future generations, has led him to contribute
his labor at • cost barely above his expenses to and from the
lob, a spokesman said.
The latest unsolicited contribution for this project Was
from • near-by, out of state lumberman, who graciously volunteered cypress lumber at • value of $30.00 plus, according
So the committee working toward the restoration of the old
courthouse, now located on Chestnut Street.

Lt. (jg) Thomas E. Steele, son
of Mrs. Cullie Steele, Miller
Avenue, Murray, arrived back in
San Diego, California, on August
18 after a tour of duty in Vietnam.
Steele left San Diego December 27, 196'7, on the USS Carrier Ticonderoga which toured
other parts of the Southeast
Asian waters.
The Murray man graduated
from Murray State University
in January 1967 and was inducted into the U.S. Navy February 14, 1967.
The Navy officer was stationed at Pensacola, Fla., and on
May 6, 1967, was commissioned
an ensign.
September 19, 1967, U. (jg)
Steele was assigned to the Lemoore Naval Base, Lemoore,
California. He was commissioned as Lt. (jg) on July 15, 196&
LA. (jg) Steele will report to
the Lemoore Naval Base the
first week in September after
a leave here with his mother
and family.

Theft Of Items
Reported To Police

Takes Bid On First Ballot
Amid Many Cheers And Boos

ais

ceptance speech and a memorial tribute to the late Sen. RobCHICAGO (UPI) — Hubert ert F. Kennedy, who, but for an
H. Humphrey today plunged in- assassin's bullet, might have
to a national election campaign been the man taking the bows
against Richard M Nixon bear- tonight.
ing a Democratic banner tatterHumphrey polled 1,760% first
ed and dirtied ir 'me of the ang- ballot votes, far more than the
riest intrapar'v 'ights of mod- 601 given to his chief opponent
ern American political history. and fellow Minnesotan, Sen. EuImmeaiately after receiving gene J. McCarthy. Sen. George
a Derno-ratic presidential no- S. McGovern of South Dakota,
minatian of questionable value, who had tried to rally support
Humphrey buckled to the task from followers of the late Sen.
of finding a running mate who Robert F. Kennedy, finished a
ty fap- week third with 146% votes.
ndn hope
caniatdodhiayouticketandariori
----Pledges Support
I, help him unite his fractious
McGovern pledged support
.rty.
for the ticket. But there was no
The vice president won nom- promise of support from Mcnation easily on the first ballot Carthy, who told an early mornbut it came to him from a con- ing news conference that Humvention marred by loud and fre- phrey must "come to me" for
quent waves of boos and embit- an endorsement. Looking happy
tered disorderly protests against despite "a temporary setback
the tear gas and nightstick tac- to the cause," McCarthy made
tics used by Chicago police to clear that his support of Humrepulse antiwar demonstrators phrey would depend on their
besieging the convention head- reaching agreement on a way
quarters hotel.
to end the Vietnam War.
Some sources close to HumIn an afternoon session Wedphrey were putting out the nesday, McCarthy and McCoyword that his vice presidentia. ern allied in an effort to write
choice would be Sen. Edmund a dove plank into the party platS. Muskie of Maine. Others were form with a demand for an imequally sure that it would be mediate halt in the bombing
Mayor Joseph L. Alioto of San of North Vietnam and other
Francisco, who placed Humph- proposals out of tune with adrey's name before the conven- ministration policy.
tion. Still others were betting
Their plank was rejected by
on Sargent Shriver, ambassador a vote of 1,567% to 1,041% beof
brother-in-law
to France and
fore adoption of a platform with
the Kennedy clan.
a Vietnam plank supporting
Humphrey's choice will be President Johnson's line.
made known later today and
After this vote and before
ratified at the final ci.,nventiot‘ the nomination, some delegates
session beginning at 7 p.m., CDT were talking about a walkout to
tonight. The closing session al- organize a new peace party,
so will feature Rusnphrey's ac(Continued on Page Eight)
Sy RAYMOND LAHR

VICE PRESIDENT HumPkply seems to get a big Idea -out of
this plastic 'Hubert Horatio HumPhs_ey" bag in Cthie,a_ge_

CLOSED LABOR DAY

Mrs. Graves Morris
Is Vice-President
Golf Association

The Business Office of South
Central Bell Telephone Company. temporarily located at 300
N. 7th Street, will be clo,erl !o
Mrs. Graves (Sue) Morris of
business on Labor Day, Sep- the Oaks Country Club, Murtember 2.
ray, has been named as the
.idles
vice-president of the
Tri-State Golf Association for
the coming yea
Serving as president will be
Eleanor Griffin of Paxton Park,
Paducah, and Millie Bolane of
'Metropolis, Ill., will be secretary-treasurer.

Items were reported stolen
from the car of Phillip Rogers,
1624 Miller Avenue, according
The association is composed
to the report made to the Mur-,
of 220 women golfers from the
We put out some seed this year
The Mayfield Statet,Employ
Gingles Wallis of Wallis Drug ray Police Department yesterstates of Kentucky. Illinois, and
(Continuant on Page light)
merit Service Office is conduct- in Murray has recently complet- day at 10:15 a.m.
Missouri. Both the women of
ing a recruitment drive for un- ed an Institutional Practice
the Calloway County and Oaks
Rogers told police that a
employed men and women, 16 course at the Murray-Calloway
Country- Clubs of Murry are
through 21 years of age, to join County Hospital. The course, green tool box, one set of socket
in the association,
set
one
and
box
of
wrroises,
The Ja,. Co!.
sponsored by the American socIn making—this announcement iety of Hospital Pharmacists, is end wrenches were missing
The fourth and final tournatoday Joel Ellington, Manager, aimed at orienting the commun- from the trunk erf his car. lie
ment for the year of the Tripointed out that Job Corps of- ity pharmacist to hospital prac- said last time he had noticed
State Association was held
fers basic education, skill tra- tice and is designed to help the items were in the car WAS
Tuesday and Wednesday at the
ining, and useful work exper- those phramacists interested in on August 23.
Rolling Hills Country Club, Paience for youth who need a
The police said Rogers had
ducah, with
Wanda Mullins'
Two parked cars collided yes- change of envitonment and in- serving hospitals or nursing
left the keys in the car and
of Paducah as the champion.
terday at 3.28 p.m on South dividual help to develop self- homes.
Willard Ails, pharmacist at they were used to open the
Mein
John Gordon
Mrs. Frances Hulse of the
Illth Street near Main Street, confidence and a willingness to
the Murray-Calloway County trunk
Threatened before
Calloway Club was in the top
according to the report filed help themselves.
Hospital is the authorized insix golfers with a 190 and 192
try the investigating officers of
'Mr. Ellington said that youths structor for Western Kentucky.
reepectively. Others from the
the Murray Police Department. who are out of work and out
Several pharmacists from Patwo Murray clubs were includCars involved were a 1966 of school should apply in perducah, Murray, Hopkinsville.
ed in the golf play.
Chevrolet two door owned by
4 etenda S. Parks of 1123 Circa. son at the Calloway County and Madisonville have also com. Luther L. Dunn has announc- Bank of Murray, was the master
Court House, 3rd floor. Young pleted the course.
rams Drive, Murray, and a 1967 men and women accepted by
ed his retirement as manager of ceremonies. James ThurWallis received his certificate
of the Drive-In Branch of the mond, assistant vice-president,
Pontiac station wagon owned the Job Corps are sent to rural
for work completed August 12
Bank of Murray and was honor- gave the invocation.
by Norman C. Sanders of Hunt- camps or urban centers near
thru August 15.
ed with a retirement dinner at
ington, Tenn.
large cities located throughout
The president of the bank,
the Red Room of the Holiday
Police said the Parks car was the country usually within three
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) — when he got an honorary deDick, presented Mr. Dunn
Joe
on
Inn
a
accepted
Monday
evening,
parked headed south and the weeks from the time their apAugust
Keith Hays has
Kentuckians who knew U. S gree at Georgetown College."
an engraved silver tray
with
28,
--•••
—ith Southern States
Sanders car was headed north plications are accepted.
Mrs. W. D. Feltner, of CadAmbassador John Gordon Mein,
Mr. Dunn has been in the from the Rank of Murray. Mrs.
when the Parks car rolled down
machine-gunned to death Wed- iz, also remeinbers the Mein Cooperative and will begin a
"Through the Job Corps, you
Dunn was presented with a corto the Sanders car. Damage to can learn a skill, earn money,
nesday in a kidnaping attempt family, but principally through six months training program in banking business since 1928
sage and Mr. Dunn with a bouwhen
he
pastor
associated
with
the Parks car was on the front and make new friends You alBen
was
Ky.
he
tranxiin,
when
expressed
City,
father
in Guatemala
the
•end and to the Sanders car on so take part in sports and reHays, son of Mr. anelirs. Grogan and Ed Owen in the tonniere.
Funeral services for Manlie shock and horror at his slaying. of her church. "I'm so very sorMr. Dunn expressed his apthe bumper and front and.
R. Todd of Route Three, Paris, Mein was a native of Cadiz, Ky. ry to hear about it," she said Curtis Hays, is a summer grad- business then known as the
creation," Mr. Ellington said.
Monday at 2:05 p.m. a two
uate of Murray State University Bank of Murray. Later the preciation for the gifts and
Former Gov. Edward T. Brea- vhen told of the death.
"When a Job Corpsman fin- Tenn., were held Wednesday at
car collision occurred at South ishes his training, he will be three p.m at the Shady Grove thitt, of Hopkinsville, contacted
In addition to his widow and with a B. S degree in agricul- banks were reorganized and he thanked his many fellow emhas been with the present Bank ployees for the cooperation ex4th and Poplar Streets.
given help by the Kentucky Baptist Church, Henry County, at the Democratic National Con- three children, Mein is surviv- tural business.
tended to him while employed
Police said Betty M. Thorn State Employment Service in Tenn., with burial in the church vention, said, "The death of ed by three brothers, Robert of
He is married to the former of Murray since 1931.
Max Hurt, director of the at the bank.
of Chicago, ill., driving a 1959 finding a job, or he may de- emetery.
Ambassador Mein was a great Jacksonville, Fla.; David, Re- Mary' Beth Bazzell, daughter of
Chevrolet four door owned by cide to go back to school or
The honored man is an exTodd, age 63. died Monday at tragedy. His loss is a loss to cife, Brazil; Carey, Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bazzell, Bank of Murray, was the speakGladys Baker of Route Two, seek additional training," Mr. the Henry County General Hos- the nation and Kentucky."
and a married sister, the form- who is a 1966 Murray State er at the dinner and gave high- ecutive vice-president and a dirWater Valley, was going south Ellington added.
Dr. Robert Mills, president of er Margaret Mein, also of Re- University graduate. She has lights of the changes that have ector of the Rank of Murray,
pital. He was born March 15,
on 4th Street, failed to stop at
taught for the past two years in taken place at the Bank of Mur- continuing in II!e latter capa1905 in Henry County and was Georgetown College, George- cife.
aka etop sign at Poplar. and hit
Trigg County Elementary School ray in the world, and in the city.— He became mans
the son of the late William Tho- town, Ky., said his only reacfield of banking, during the the Drive In Branch at SoutEV
the 1958 Chevrolet four door,
System.
mas Todd and Betty Todd. He tion was one of "shock and unSQUARE JDANCE
ONE CITED"
driven by Onita W. Morris of
was married May 17, 1924, to belief.
Mr. and Mrs. Hays have one services rendered by Mr. Dunn, 5th and Poplar Streets when.41.
Mr. Hurt related highlights was opened in September 19$11.
1609 Sunset Drive, Murray
Vonnie Sue, ten
"I knew him rather well ...
the former Luzella Barnhill. He
One person was cited for daughter,
of Mr. Dunn's service to the Prior to that he served as a
The Morris car was going
was a farmer and a member he had been my guest several publie drunkenness early this months of age.
be
will
There
Square
a
Dance
east on Poplar Street and had
of the Shady Grove Baptist times," Mills said. "He was
The Hays family will be liv- bank and what he has meant to teller in the main bank at 4th
morning by the Murray Police
stopped for the stop sign be- and Country Music Show Fri- Church.
and Main Streets.
very high type of person. My Department, according to the ing at Route Six, Franklin, Ky., the Bank of Murray.
fore the collision occurred, ac- day, August 30, at 8:00 p.m. at
Mr. Dunn has seen many
September 1.
Survivors are his wife; three reaction was that here was
beginning
1.uther
Robertson,
department.
chairman
the
of
records
the American Legion Building, sisters, Mrs. Clara Barnhill
cording to the police report.
made in the many rechanges
and man who needed to live beof
the
of
Board
Directors
of
the
Damage to the Morris car was 6th and Maple Streets, in Mur- Mrs. Eunice Barnhill of Buch- cause we needed him. He was
modeling programs of the Bank
ray.
on the rear door.
anan, Tenn.. and Mrs. Ann] very committed and very caof Murray during his years of
Eugine Kirk and the Callo- Mae Merrell of Murray; two pable."
service with the Bank.
way County Playboys are in brothers, Leslie Todd of Almo
The bank executive has servMein, who was graduated
charge of the show.
and Herbert Todd of Murray.
ed as a deacon of the First
from Georgetown in 1936, was
(Continued on Page Eight)
presented an honorary doctor of
laws degree there in campus
ceremonies in 1966 as one of
the Baptist-supported college's
most accomplished graduates
William T. Jeffrey, son of Mr.
and "for service to his countrY
and Mrs. William F. Jeffrey,
as an ambassador."
has accepted a position as inOAK RIDGE, Tenn. (UPI) -structor at the University of
Mein's son, David, will be a
Edward Cole Tayloe, who rile
senior at Georgetown this year
doKentucky. Bill will be working
tired as personnel director of
it the Instructional Materials
and his daughter, Marilyn, is a
the State Highway Department
sophomore.
Laboratory as a specialist in
last year, was found dead TuesThe son of the late Rev. John
distributive education.
day night at his home here.
Britain
Mein, a native of Great
Funeral services will be held
Bill and his wife, the form
Mein was born in 1914 in Cadiz.
at Paris, his hometown, Saturer Shirley Ann Morton, with
county seat of Trigg County, on
day.
their four daughters: Lisa, Jill,
the Kentucky-Tennessee state
Tayloe joined the highway
Angela, and Jennifer have movon Page Eight)
pa.;(Continued
was
Mein
at
reside
Mr.
Rev.
and
The
ed to Lexington
or of the Cadiz Baptist Church.
1003 Della Drive.
before leaving for Brazil, when.
Mr Jeffrey holds a H. S. dedid missionary work for the
he
gree from Murray State LWchurch . The younger Mein v.as
Yersity and has completed work
eared in Brazil, where his step4-H CLUB HELPS RESSUE SQUAD — Members of the
on the M. A. degree from the "Smiling
limited l're•• IntprsatInaill
mother, a sister and brother
Six" 4144 Club havis donated over $2000 to the Misr.
the
During
'tame intitutiOfl
ray-Calloway County CO Rescue Squad's drive to buy • S14,still live.
on
work
started
past summer he
by United Press International
Cleland White, a close friend
500 fire truck for the rural
. Mike Lyons, left, rescue
thletOral program leading to
Fair to partly cloudy today
late parambassador's
the
of
squad
the
from
money
secretary,
the
club's
accepts
secretary.
the Ed. D. degree in vocational
brilliant
through Friday High today upMn.
Luther
Dunn,
L.
L.
Robertson
and
a
are
Dick
Joe
was
at
pictured
"He
said,
the
•nts,
The
row,
back
retirement
right!
Robert
left
to
dinner
are,
youngsters
Breisford,
education It will take approxigiven Mr. Dunn at the Holiday Inn Monday. Mr Dunn has been with the Bank of Murray per 70s east to low 80s west.
ray — he left here when he
James Jarrett, Jimmy Jarrett. and David Smith. Front row.
mately three to four years co
was
Gordon
Low tomakt upper 50, cast to
since 1931 and was associated with the bank't predecessor even earlier.
,dyining.
real
as
David Z•cheretti. Rita Hicks, Lisa Smith and Shane Phillips.'"'
complete hut prolizr.on.
''back here
two years ao,.
w 60., %%est
Staff Photo by Ed Collie

Employment Office Gingles Wallis
Seeking Recruits
Completes Course

Parked Cars
In Collision

Luther Dunn Retires From
Bank Of Murray;Since 1931

Shock, Horror, Expressed
At Killing Of Cadiz Man

Keith Hays Family
Moves To Franklin

Manlie R. Todd
Funeral Is Held
At Shady Grove

i

William Jeffrey
Moves To UK

Paris Man Dies
At Oak Ridge

WEATKIREPORT
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State Delegation
Mostly Humphrey

YOWLING

111111111.11.

TIMES

iNTUCKY

mtz:PrDAy —uo_v_,IT 28, 1968

(Cenfistesad Preen Fees 1)

CHICAGO 4iPl.
Kentucky
lice were deemed inadequate delegates to the Democratic National Convention were expectto handle the situation.
ed to deliver the bulk of their
The police only two hours
46 votes to Vice President Huearlier had used tear gas for
the second consecutive night to bert H. Humphrey today during
rout 1,000 demonstrators from the group's third working C2ULincoln Part—three miles to cus this week.
The delegation
planned a
the north of Grant Park.
The guard was called about tweakfastcaucus to take a head
count.
an hour after the second session
Georgia Gov, Lester Maddox,
of the Democratic National ConSen George McGovern of South
vention had adjourned until
Dakota and representatives
noon today. Some persons who
of
Sen. Eugene McCarthy of Minsaid they were convention delenesota and Humphrey all have
gates crossed the Avenue to
appeared before the Kentucktalk with the demonstrators.
ians to seek support
Leaders of the demonstrators
The group arrived at the consaid they would attempt to
vention with 41 votes for Hummarch on the convention at the
phrey and 5 for McCarthy
Intereational Amphitheater this
MeCrovern and representatives
afternoon.
of McCarthy courted the
deleRight Iniured
gation Tuesday
Eight persons three of them
policemen were injured at Lincoln Park. Police reported arresting 26 demonstrators. Youths
raced from the park into the
old town nightclub area and
tipped over and burned garbage cans_ They opened fire KwIlInsied Freda Faso 1/
hydrants to wash tear gas from ach of the platform dispute
their eyes.
The - platform drafting comAs the yippies in Grant Park mittee produced a
Vietnam
clustered around the delegates, plank in tune with the views of
National Guard vehicles pulled the Johnson administration and
up across the street and a line Humphrey. The party's dove
of guardsmen formed in front wing wants a stronger declaraof the Hilton. The police left. tion fc.r peace including a call
The yippies booed and cheered. for an immediate halt to the
Minois National Guard Com- bombing of North Vietnam.
mander Richard T Dunn said,
Tuesday night the convention
"Well do just what the po- found itself in an angry row
lice did, let these people have U soon as the platform issue
their fun."
came up. A summary of the,
Ask For Invitation
pi:adores bed been read_byllag
At 4:40 a. m., Tom Hayden of Hale Bojo,- chairman of the
the National Mobilization Com- platform committee, when delemittee to End the War ha Viet- gates began shouting "Let's go
cam took the horn and shoat- home. lea's go home" and called up at the Hilton to Me- big for am adjournment.
gates "Invite us in the'-morn"k now 1:10 in the morning.
ing into your rooms, or more We wish to move adjournment
particularly your bath rooms, until 4 o'clock in the aftergo we can clean up."
noon." shouted the chairman
A sleepy Southern voice drift- of the Wisconsin delegation,
ed down from the Hilton, "You I Don Peterson.
all better go home and go to
"The motion to adjourn is not
bed now."
a recognizable motion." ruled
The crowd did bed down for Chairman Carl Albert He ignorthe night in Grant Park—which ed loud complaints from the
yippies unsuccessfully had sou- floor and recognized another
gAit to do in Lincoin Park. The speaker. sparking pandemominn'
41117 had forbidden that. Bon on the floor.
BIM were lighted and one trash
Albert finally gave up the
tin set afire in the chilly night futile effort to outshout and
The Lincoln Park violence outgavel the mounting tumult
was less serious than that of on the floor, and recognized
the previous night, in which 80 i anew Mayor Richard I Dato 100 persons were injured— ley, stage manager of the con10 of team policeman and 11 vention, enth a motion to adof them newsmen beaten by 'Wm until noon.
policemen.
Virtually Concodes
The three major bomb:ant
McCarthy, the
Democrats'
networks—Columbia Broadcast- first active candidate for the
ing System, National Broodeast- presidential nomination. voting Co. and the
American rally ran up the white flag,
Broadcasting Co.—end three Tuesday night in an interview
newspapers — the Sun-Timet I published and copyrighted by
Daily News and American—pro, the Knight Newspapers.
tested the beatings of r2 nearsWhen asked if Humphrey had,
men in the week's disturbances., wrapped up the nomination. he
Mayor Richard J. Daley said . replied -1 think so" and said
police were investigating the he thought it -was probably
complaints, He called on news- ' wrapped up more than 24 hours
men to heed police orders.
ago,"
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PURE PORK

OLEO

2lbs

1

4

•

4 for 69*

Frosty Acres - 12-ox.

ORANGE JUICE

2 for 69*

Frosty Seas - 2 pounds

8 9*

Pet Ritz - 2 In pkg.

PIE SHELLS

,
29

Frosty Acres - 10-oz.

BABY LIMAS

-Meaty--1
- 1OitoriM39g,

2 for 390

Frosty Acres - 24-oz.

FRENCH FRIES

Pork Steak
LARGE 48 oz

PARKER'.,

Wesson Oil
89!

(*

Mrs. Sue 4
she has a
a face 16"
I exactly wha
ing to gross

9
°
1

W. put our
(Continuo

Keebler Coconut-Ccoc. Drop
- 15-oz.

I

—

Morrell Mealtime
....
SLICED - 1-Lb. Pkg.

3W Bacon

oicneyA
Thickness

BI SII

lb

LEAN (.ROI NI)

- 300

PINTO & GREAT
NOR'N BEANS
3 `;`.7 290

ARMOUR ALL-MEAT
12-02. Package

BEEF
PATTIES

49
!

8 to Pound

Sunshine Hvdrox - 23-oz.

VAN CAMP -

PING (OrPONti

Wieners 39c

DRINK

FRESH GROUND

Hamburger
3 lbs $1.00

3 4::A190
h it-N'. ! ii.

_

ffEIN7

ft

3 27e SACirDE PEAIVUTS
49

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE
WASHINGTO

N BAKING POTATOES
MICHIGAN CRISPY CELERY
RUBY RED RADISHES
NEW JONATHAN APPLES
HOME GROWN NECTARINES
p.

CRACKERS
1_11$
19c
Box

10 lbs. 59'
stalk 10'
pkg. 5'
4 lbs. 49'
1 lb. 25'

59(
2

300 Can

PORK & BEANS -

▪ IM

cans
for

29e

tsAGE
YELLOW FREESTONE

PEA
3
7,7CHE
790S
AMPElkhh'S

CHICKEN NOODLE
SOUP -. 37)749'

CHARMIN

TISSUE

Pkg.

390

Park(
'In Co

Two park4
terday at:
11th Street
according t
by the inve
the Murray
Cars invc
Chevrolet h
* Brenda S. F
Tama Drive,
Pontiac sta
by Norman
ington, Ten
Police sal
parted hea
Handers car
when the PI
to the Sark
the Parks c
•end and to
the bumper
Monday
car collisicn
4th and Po
Police Si
of Chicago,
Chevrolet I
Gladys Bal
Water Vall
on 4th Stre
, the stop sii
the 1958 (
driven by
1609 Sunse
The Mo
east on Pc
stopped fo
fore the el
cording to
Damage '
on the rea

Williai
Moves
William
and Mrs.
has accept
structor a
,v)(entucky.
Is the In
Laboratory
distributiv,
Bill anc
er Shirley
their four
Angela, an
ed to Lex
1003 Della

MIRA( LI. WHIP

SALMI DRETNG
(Hi;,rt
49
°

.1
25°

Closed Monday—Labor
Day

—

Potato Chips

89'

COOKIES

DIXIE RULE

49it

LAY'S TWIN PAK

59°

BABY FOOD

Will have
this fall, in
time, so al
tersection s
should be i:
they arrive
two weeks

Whatever ty
ing up at 1
be erected
in shipshap

100-ft Roll

6 Otr.lar
TANT

CORN
2:44.):.3w

versity ope:

5V,

WAX
PAPER

or PIMENTO CHEESE
8-0z, Cup

COOKIES

CREAM STYLE

The turtle
• and Main h
will be nice
lprite
W
waosuledonm

WAX-TEX

HAM SALAD

NASCAFE COFFEE
85o

Bui
lding Has
•
Air Support

,

2 for 39*

Anc
-..716 Pork Cutlets Tender Boneless

Lean, Tender

We so. and
some printi
able In eitt
ed down in
to time and
unm in the
If the days
stead of it
might be al
def.

Morton - Chicken, Turkey, Beef - 8-oz.

POT PIES

FISH STEAKS

PRIDE OF ILL,

Graveside services for Mark
SACRAMENTO. Calif , UPI)
Edwin Barrett, four day old
son of Mr and Mrs. Dowell — A storage warehouse here —
Barrett of Calvert City Routs 520 feet long and 34 feet high
One were held today at two — is supported entirely by air.
Said to be the world's longest
p m at Marshall County Memorial Gardens with Rev. Bill air-supported structure, the
building, appropriately called
Cox officiating.
The baby died Tuesday at WairHouse, is designed to store
5 15 p m at the Western Bap surplus commodities, including
canned foods, rice and other
tist Hospital. Paducah.
perishab
Survivors are his parents, shipmenles and fertilizers for
t to underdeveloped
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs caoun
Thteriesu
b.
Hugh Darrell Wilson of Mur.
riding, with its vast
ray Route One and Mr and vinyl coated
nylon "skin" woven
Mrs. Charles Barrett of Bent- by J. P Stevens
& Co.. Inc. was
on Route Six. great grandpar- constructed in Just
two weeks.
ents. Herschel Syker of Pur- It has withstood the
buffeting
year. Tenn., Mrs. Olive Wilson
of Murray Route One. and S. ofTe°
hern1
WleasirH
iPeOruse
h°111
. p riKoilla
v ides
L. Barrett of Calvert City Route 1,239 884 cubic feet of storage
space in a clear span The
One
structure and all accessory
equipment weigh only 20,330
pounds. Included is 4141 electric
Florida fruit Flourishes
generator whichrautomatically
LAKELAND.
'UPI'
takes over in event of a power
Florida produces four times as failure
many oranges and three times
A network of steel cables is
as many grapefruit as all Integrated -Into the structural
other states combined, accord- envelope_ This patented
ing to the U.S Department of system relieves the air cable
strucAn:riculture • USDA
ture fabric of all but a fraction
The USDA estimate for or- of the structural loads and
alange production in Florida for lows the construction of
almost,
the 1967-68 season is 104 mil- limitless spans without need
for
lion boxes_ cOMpared with 25 specially designed and high
cost
million boxes for Texas. Cali- materials
fornia' and Arizona combined
nonda vrapefrult production
for the period Is estimated at
321 million boxes compared
eith a combined production of aktick Information
MINNEAPOLIS UPI —Buy
105 million boxes for Texas.
ing and selling grain -is a $2C.ilifornia and Anzona
billion-a-year business that &Vends on quick exchange of 1,, formation for investors Tr
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Lt. (jg) Steele Is
Back From Tour In
The Vietnam Area

Takes Bid On First Ballot
Amid Many Cheers And Boos

Lt. (jg) Thomas E. Steele, son
of Mrs. Cullie Steele, Miller
Avenue, Murray, arrived back in
ceptance speech and a memorBy RAYMOND LAHR
ial tribute to the late Sen. RobSan Diego, California, on August
We see and hear a lot of things,
CHICAGO (UPI) — Hubert ert F. Kennedy, who, but for an
18 after a tour of duty in Vietsome printable, some not printH. Humphrey today plunged in- assassin's bullet, might have
nam.
able. In either case we get boggto a national election campaign been the man taking the bows
Steele left San Diego Decemed down in minutia from time
against Richard M. Nixon bear- tonight.
ber 27, 196'7, on the USS Carto time and fail to get the coling a Democratic banner tatterrier Ticonderoga which toured
Humphrey polled 1,760% first
umn in the paper. We apologize.
ed and dirtied in one of the ang- ballot votes, far more than the
other parts of the Southeast
If the days had thirty hours inriest intraparae 'ights of mod- 601 given to his chief opponent
Asian waters.
stead of just twenty four, we
em American political history. and fellow Minnesotan, Sen. EuThe Murray man graduated
might be able to make it every
Immediately after receiving gene J. McCarthy. Sen. George
from Murray State University
dal.
a Democratic presidential no- S. McGovern of South Dakota,
in January 1967 and was inmination of questionable value, who had tried to rally support
ducted into the U.S. Navy Febturtle like project at 12th
AT
Humphrey buckled to the task from followers of the late Sen,
ruary 14, 1967.
_
sad Main has stopped again. It
of finding a running mate who Robert F. Kennedy, finished a
The Navy officer was stationVICE PRESIDENT NUMPNItgy seems to get a big kick out of
wall be nice if ever completed.
can add youth and minority ap- weak third with 146% votes.
ed at Pensacola. Fla., and on
this totemic -Hubert Horatio Humphrey" bag in cnienme.---- --41L-AL Young, formerly from WerrIck County, New Burg,
- - -Wouldn't it be nice if the thing
pe I to his ticket and, hopefulMay 6, 1967, wag commissioned
Pledges Support
Indiana, presently • native of Calloway County, Postmaster
was completed before the unihelp him unite his fractious
an ensign.
McGovern pledged support
Old
the
by
been
at
and
has
employed
Hamlin,
Grocoryman
versity opened for the fall.
September It- 1967, U. (4)
for the ticket. But there was no
rtYCourt House Restoration Committee, and has begun work on
The vice president won nom- promise of support from McSteele was assigned to the LeCLOSED LABOR DAY
the building and grounds. He has made visitations to historWe'll have many new students
nation easily on the first ballot Carthy, who told an early mornmoore Naval Base, Lemoore,
kal places of Interest: studied the art of restoration and Is
this fall, in Murray for the first
out it came to him from a con- ing news conference that HumCalifornia. He was commissiontime, so all traffic signals, in- • good carpenter.
The Business Office of South
vention marred by loud and fre- phrey must "come to me" for
ed as Lt. (jg) on July 15, 1968.
Even though Mr. Young is not a former native of Caltersection signs, stop signs, etc.
quent waves of boos and embit- an endorsement. Looking happy
Lt. (jg) Steele will report to Central Bell Telephone Comloway County, his appreciation of history and interest in preshould be in good order before
tered disorderly protests against despite "a temporary setback
the Lemoore Naval Base the pany. temporarily located at 300
servation for future generations, has led him to contribute
they arrive and not changed
first week in September after N. 7th Street, will be clooa' to
Mrs. Graves (Sue) Morris of the tear gas and nightstick tac- to the cause," McCarthy made
his labor at a cost barely above his expenses to and from the
two weeks after they get here.
a leave here with his mother business cm Labor Day, Sep- the Oaks Country Club, Mur- tics used by Chic-ago police to clear that his support of Humjob, a spokesman said.
tember 2.
and family.
Ivy, has been named as the repulse antiwar demonstrators phrey would depend on their
The latest unsolicited contribution for this project was
Whatever type of lights are govice-president of the '.adies besieging the convention head- reaching agreement on a way
from a rseer-by, out of state lumberman, who graciously voling up at 12th and Main could
Tri-State Golf Association for quarters hotel.
to end the Vietnam War.
unteered cypress lumber at • value of $30.00 plus, according
be erected now and things put
Some sources close to Humthe coming yea,.
In an afternoon session Wedto the committee working toward the restoration of the old
in shipshape.
phrey were putting out t h e nesday, McCarthy and McCoycourthouse, now located on Chestnut Street.
Serving as president will be word that his vice presidentia, ern allied in an effort to write
Mrs. Su* (Pat) Rowland says
Eleanor Griffin of Paxton Park, choice would be Sen. Edmund a dove plank into the party platshe has a Sunflower that has
Paducah, and Millie Bolone of S. Muskie of Maine. Others were form with a demand for an ima face 16" across Now that is
Items were reported stolen
Metropolis, Ill., will be secre- equally sure that it would be mediate halt in the bombing
• exactly what we have been tryMayor Joseph L. Alioto of San of North Vietnam and other
from the car of Phillip Rogers,
tary-treasurer.
ing to grow.
Francisco, who placed Humph- proposals out of time with ad1624 Miller Avenue, according
The association is composed rey's name before the conven- ministration policy.
to the report made to the Murof 220 women golfers from the tion. Still others were betting
We pet out some seed this year
Their plank was rejetted by
The Mayfield State,Employ
Gingles Wallis of Wallis Drug ray Police Department yesterstates of Kentucky, Illinois, and on Sargent Shriver, ambassador a vote of 1.567% to 1,041% be(Continued on Page light)
ment Service Office is conduct in Murray has recently complet- day at 10:15 a.m.
Missouri. Both the women of to France and brother-in-law of fore adoption of a platform with
ing a recruitment drive for un- ed an Institutional Practice
the Calloway County and Oaks the Kennedy clan.
Rogers told police that a
a Vietnam plank supporting
employed men and women, 16 course at the Murray-Calloway
untry Clubs of Murry are
tool
set
green
one
box,
socket
of
Humphrey's choice will be President Johnson's line.
through 21 years of age, to join County Flesietal. The course,
lin the association.,
wee- Oats, and one set of teet
made known later today and
After this vote and before
The Jo,. Cori.
sponsored by ;he American socratified at the final convention the nomination, some delegates
In making this announcement iety of Hospital Pharmacists, Is end wrenches were missing
The fourth and final tourna- session beginning at 7 p.m., CDT
the
from
trunk
his
df
He
car.
were talking about a walkout to
today Joel Ellington, Manager. aimed at orienting the communment for the year of the Tre tonight. The closing session alorganize a new peace party.
pointed out that Job Corps of- ity pharmacist to hospital, prac- said last time he had noticed
State
Association
was
held
so will feature Rtemphrey's acfers basic education, skill tra- tice and is designed to help the items were in the car was
(Continued on Page Eight)
and
Tuesday
Wednesday
the
at
ining, and useful work exper- those phramacists interested in on August 23.
Rolling Hills Country Club, Paience for youth who need a serving hospitals or nursing
The police said Rogers had
ducah, with
Wanda Mullinas
Two parked cam collided yes- change of environment and inleft the keys in the car and
homes.
of Paducah as the champion.
at
on
terday
3:28 p.m.
South dividual help to develop selfWillard Ails, pharmacist at they were used to open the
John Goadon Mein
Mrs. Frances Hulse of the
13th Street near Main Street, confidence and a willingness to
Threatened before
the Murray-Calloway County trunk.
Calloway Club was in the top
according to the report filed help themselves
Hospital is the authorized insix golfers with a 190 and 192
by the investigating officers of
Mr. Ellington said that youths structor for Western Kentucky.
respectively. Others from the
the Murray Police Department. who are out of work and out
Several pharmacists from Patwo Murray clubs were includCars involved were a 1988 of school should apply in perducah, Murray, Hopkinsville.
ed in the golf play.
Chevrolet two door owned by son at the Calloway County
and Madisonville have also com* Brenda S.
Luther L. Dunn has announc- Bank of Murray, was the master
Parks of 1123 Circa- Court House, 3rd floor. Young
pleted the course.
ed his retirement as manager of ceremonies James Thurrams Drive, Murray, and a 19(17 men and women accepted by
Wallis received his certificate
of the Drive-In Branch of the mond, assistant vice-president,
Pontiac station wagon owned the Job Corps are sent to rural
for work completed August 12
Bank of Murray and was honor- gave the invocation.
by Norman C. Sanders of Hunt- camps or urban centers near thru
August 15.
ed with a retirement dinner at
ington, Tenn.
large cities located throughout
The president of the bank,
the Red Room of the Holiday
Police said the Parks car was the country usually within three
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) — when he got an honorary deDick, presented Mr. Dunn
Joe
on
Inn
Monday evening, August
Keith Hays has accepted a
parked headed south and the weeks from the time their apKentuckians who knew U. S gree at Georgetown College."
with an engraved silver tray
•-ith Southern States 26.
-Sanders car was headed north plications are accepted.
Mrs W D. Feltner, of Cad- a(
Ambassador John Gordon Mein,
Mr. Dunn has been in the from the Bank of Murray. Mrs.
when the Parks car rolled down
machine-gunned to death Wed- iz, also remembers the Mein Cooperative and will begin a
"Through the Job Corps, you
banking
in
business since 1926 Dunn was presented with a corthrough
program
training
months
principally
six
to the Sanders car. Damage to can learn a skill, earn money,
hut
attempt
kidnaping
a
in
family,
nesday
when
he
associated with Ben sage and Mr. Dunn with a boupastor
was
Ky.
he
Prangiin,
when
the Parks car was on the front and make new friends. You alin Guatemala City, expressed the father
Grogan
Ed Owen in the tonniere.
Mrs.
sorand
and
very
Mr.
so
of
Hays, son
10 end and to the Sanders car on so take part in sports and reFuneral services for Mantle shock and horror at his slaying. of her church. "I'm
Mr. Dunn expressed his apthe bumper and front end.
R. Todd of Route Three, Paris, Mein was a native of Cadiz, Ky. ry to hear about it," she said Curtis Hays, is a summer grad- business then known as the
creation," Mr. Ellington said.
uate of Murray State University Bank of Murray Later the preciation for the gifts and
Monday at 2:05 p.m. a two
Former Gov. Edward T. Brea- '.'hen told of the death.
"When a Job Corpsman fin- Tenn., were held Wednesday at
many fellow emcar collision occurred at South ishes his training, he will be three p.m at the Shady Grove thitt, of Hopkinsville, contacted
In addition to his widow and with a B. S. degree in agricul- banks were reorganized and he thanked his
ployees for the cooperation exsurvivbeen
has
the
with
present
Bank
is
Mein
Conbusiness.
children,
National
tural
County,
at
Henry
4th and Poplar Streets.
Church,
the
Baptist
Democratic
three
given help by the Kentucky
tended to him while employed
He is married to the former of Murray since 1931.
Police said Betty M. Thorn State Employment Service in Tenn., with burial in the church vention, said, "The death of ed by three brothers, Robert of
Max Hurt, director of the at the bank.
1959
Ambassador Mein was a great Jacksonville, Fla.; David, Re- Mary Beth Bazzell, daughter of
of Chicago, Ill., driving a
finding a job, or he may de- cemetery.
The honored man is an exChevrolet four door owned by cide to go back to school or
Todd, age 63. died Monday at tragedy. His loss is a loss to cife, Brazil, Carey, Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bazzell, Bank of Murray, was the speakGladys Baker of Route Two, seek additional training," Mr. the Henry County General Hos- the nation and Kentucky."
and a married sister, the form- who is a 1966 Murray State er at the dinner and gave high- ecutive vice-president and a dirDr. Robert Mills, president of er Margaret Mein, also of Re- University graduate. She has lights of the changes that have ector of the Bank of Murray,
Water Valley, was going south Ellington added.
pital He was born March 15,
taught for the past two years in taken place_ at the Bank of Mur- ontinuing in the latter canal,
on 4th Street, failed to stop at
_1905 in Henry County and was Georgetown College, George- cife.
Trigg County Elementary School ray in the world, and in the city. He became manager- of
• che stop sign at Poplar, and hit
the son of the late William Tho- town, Ky., said his only reacfield of banking, during the the Drive In Branch at South
System.
the 1958 Chevrolet four door,
mas Todd and Betty Todd. He tion was one of "shock and un-SQUARE DANCE
ONE CITED
—
Mr. and Mrs. Hays have one services rendered by Mr. Dunn. 5th and Poplar Streets when it
was married May 17, 1924, to belief.
driven by Onita W. Morris of
Mr. Hurt related highlights was opened in September 1983.
Sue, ten
"I knew him rather well ...
the former Luzella Barnhill. He
1809 Sunset Drive, Murray.
person was cited for daughter, Vormie
One
of Mr. Dunn's service to the Prior to that he served as a
•
was a farmer and a member he had been my guest several
The Morris car was going
months of age.
There will be a Square Dance of the Shady Grove Baptist times," Mills said. "He was a public drunkenness early this
The Hays family will be liv- bank and what he has meant to teller in the main bank at 4th
east on Poplar Street and had
Police
Murray
the
by
morning
and Main Streets.
very high type of person. My Department, according to the ing at Route Six, Franklin, Ky., the Bank of Murray.
stopped for the stop sign be- - and- Country Music Show Fri- Church,
Mr Dunn has seen many
Survivors are his wife; three reaction was that here was a records of the department.
fore the collision occurred, ac- day, August 30, at 8:00 p.m. at
beginning September 1.
Luther
Robertson,
chairman
the American Legion Building, sisters, Mrs. Clara Barnhill and man who needed to live bemade in the many rechanges
cording to the police report.
of
the
Board
of
Directors of the
modeling programs of the Bank
Damage to the Morris car was 6th and Maple Streets, in Mur- Mrs. Eunice Barnhill of Buch- cause we needed him. He was
ray.
of Murray during 'his years of
anan, Tenn., and Mrs. Anna very committed and very caon the rear door.
Eugine Kirk and the Callo- Mae Merrell of Murray; two pable."
service with the Bank.
way County Playboys are in brothers, Leslie Todd of Almo
The bank executive has servMein, who was graduated
charge of the show.
ed as a deacon uf the First
from Georgetown in 1936, was
and Herbert Todd of Murray.
(Continued on Pao* Eight)
presented an honorary doctor of
laws degree there in campus
ceremonies in 1966 as one of
the Baptist-supported college's
most accomplished graduates
William T. Jeffrey, son of Mr.
and "for service to his country
and Mrs. William F. Jeffrey,
as an ambassador."
has accepted a position as inOAK RIDGE, Tenn. (UPI)
Mein's san, David. will be a
structor at the University of
Edward Cole Tayloe, who resenior at Georgetown this year
orKentucky. Bill will be working
tired as personnel director of
and his. daughter, Marilyn, is a
ti the Instructional Materials
the State Highway Department
sophomoTe.
laboratory as a specialist in
last year, was found dead TuesThe son of the late Rev. John
distributive education.
day eight at his home here.
Mein, a native of Great Britain
Funeral services will be held
Mein was born in 1914 in Cadiz.
Bill and his wife, the form
at Paris, his hometown, Saturcounty seat of Trigg County, on
er Shirley Ann Morton, with
day.
the Kentucky-Tennessee state
their four daughters: Lisa, Jill,
Taylne joined the highway
line
Angela, and Jennifer have movon Peg. Eight)
(Continued
p35.
was
The Rev, Mr. Mein
ed to Lexington and reside at
for of the Cadiz Baptist Church.
1003 Della Drive.
before leaving for Brazil, where
Mr Jeffrey holds a B. S. dehe did missionary work for the
gree from Murray State Unihurch. The younger Mein was
work
completed
sersity and has
reared in Brazil, where his step4-N CLUB HELPS RESCUE SQUAD — Members of the
the
from
on the M. A. degree
Itti.”..1100•SI
EnItord
mother, a sister and brother
"Smiling Si," 4-H Club hav• donated over 120.00 to the Mut-.
same institution During the
till
live.
Squad's
drive
to
CO
County
R•scuts
•
buy
ray.Calloway
$14,past summer he started work on 500
by United Press International
Cleland White, a close friend
fire truck for th• rural areas. Mike Lyons, left, rescue
.1 doctoral program geading to
Fair to partly cloudy today
pot'
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a
the
club's
from
money
the
squad secretary, accepts
secretary.
Friday. High today up,
the Ed. D. degree in vocational The
brilliant
through
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„
and
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are
Mrs.
Dick
Joe
L.
a
Dunn,
was
at
pictured
.nts.
"Ile
said,
the
retirement
dinner
youngsters are, left to right! back row, Robert Brelsford,
east In low -130a west.
education It e ill take approxi705
per
given
he
when
Inn
Holiday
Mr
Dunn
Monday.
the
Dunn
at
Mr
here
has
been
left
with
he
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Bank of Murray
Jam•s Jarrett, Jimmy Jarrett and David Smith. Front row,
upper 50s- east to
wa,
tonight
mately three to four years to
imie
Gordon
saning.
the
with
bank',
real
since
as
v
1931 and was associated
predecessor even earlier
David I/chi/weft Rita Hicks, Lisa Smith and Shane Phillips.
complete tais program.
.s 1411
bark here at t two year
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Mrs. Graves Morris
Is Vice-President
Golf Association

Theft Of Items
Reported To Police

Employment Office Gingles Wallis
Seeking Recruits
Completes Course
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Parked Cars
In Collision

Luther Dunn Retires From ,
Bank Of Murray;Since 1931

Shock, Horror, Expressed
At Killing Of Cadiz Man
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I

Keith Hays Family
Moves To Franklin

Manlie R. Todd
Funeral Is Held
At Shady Grove

William Jeffrey
Moves To UK

Paris Man DiesAt Oak Ridge
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McLain Wins Game No. 26
Tigers Lead By Five Games

By VITO STELLINO
land nipped Minnesota 3-2, Oaksupport from Bill Freehan and
By GREGG GALLO
land topped Boston 5-3, WashUPI Sports Writer
Jim Northrup became the first
UPI Sports WrItor
• Bob Gibson pitches for the ington nipped Baltimore 3-2 and
Dennis The Menace McLain American League pitcher since
St. Louis Cardinals-when it 'Chicago blanked New York 3-0.
is up to his old tricks again. 1946 to win N games. The last
doesn't interefere with his other
The Cards wrapped up the
The Detroit Tiger righthan- to accomplish the feat were
game with five runs in the
activities.
der, fighting off a painfully Bob Feller and Hal Newhousrollicking
The
Cardinals, fourth inning off Bob Veale,
sore a/wander, snapped his own er, both in 1946.
coasting to their second stra- 10-13. Orlando Cepeda hit his
He struck out 11 and walked
two-game losing streak Wedight National League pennant, 14th homer of the year, a threenesday night with a six -hit, 6-1 two and was in command all
can ignore the old maxim that run shot, and Gibson drive in
triumph over the California An% the way. Don Mincher spoiled
baseball is supposed to take
.e ather two runs of the innhis shutout bid with a leadciff
gala.
precedence over all else for ing with a single.
Bothered by a strained mus- homer in the fourth inning,
players during the seaman.
Cepeda looked like the Cecle in him pitching arm for his 13th of the season.
A SO, it was no problem that neda of a year ago as he had
more than two weeks, McLain
The Tigers, who had lost four
'Gibson was due to pitch tonight •- va hits, drove in four runs
had suffered two successive set- of their last five games, got to
for the Cardinals in Pittsburgh and scored twice.
backs and it seemed his 30- Angel starter George BurgmeUntimely Walk
-even though he wanted to
game season was in jeopardy. ier in the second inning. Willie
John Buzhardt walked Bobby
fly to New York ahead a the
After notching his 25th victory Horton singled and Freehan
•nds on a 3-2 pitch with two
team because a book written
on August 17 against Boston, clubbed his 20th homer of the
aut and the bases loaded in
about him is to be unveiled.
McLain was bombed by the year off the facade of the seManager Red Schoendienst 'he ninth inning to force in
White Sox after getting only cond deck in left field to give
simply moved Gibson's pitch- oie winning run and hands the
two days rest. He then dropped McLain all the support he need-UPI
ing turn up a game to Wednes- -"iants the victory over the Asa 2-1 decision to New York ed. Northrup slammed his 17th
day night. He pitched with 'ros. Buzhardt had loaded the
homer of the season in the
on August 24.
three days rest instead of four alses by walking Ty Cline with
ATHENS. (a,-Guard Ronnie Adkins of
McLain, who has already la- eighth to seal the victory for
Georgia appears to have lost at least one fan
two
on and one out but got
and no one knew the differbefore the Bulldogs' season ever gets underway.
bored through 277 innings, the the Tiger ace.
Sdkins could be wondering bow he can
ence as he whipped the Pirates B b Schroder to hit into a force
impress
coach
AmeriVince Dooley. if Ins infant daughter doesn't think
highest total among all
Howard Homers
he is so hot?
8-0 on a four-hitter for bls llth it the plate before walking
can League pitchers, is strugThe Orioles lost a full game
"lnds to end it.
shutout and 19th victory.
gling to become the first 30- to Detroit when Frank How•
Winning pitcher Gary Nolar
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game winner since Dizzy Dean ard hit his 37th homer with a ed of
a strain in his elbow.'
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Cincinnati swept New York 8-3 moored on a single by Bong
Rookie lefthander Gerry Nybeat me than I was tonight." the deciding run in the eighth
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United
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66 68 .493 18
ttsburgh 64 69 .481 19%
During our 10 day Kitchen Carpet Spectacular we will install
11Rouston
62 72 .483 Z2
Barwick's new Kitf:hec. Classics Carpet free. You pay only for
Phila.
60 72 .455 23
the carpet. Save $30.00 on a 12 x 18 room.
New York 61 75 448 24
LOG Ang
57 76 42929%
Wednesday's Results
San Francisco 4 Houston 3
ARLINGTON, S.C.
•
•
berths with speeds of 144.443
Cincinnati 8 NY 3, 1st twilight
.
•
."
It •
'5 •
-Charlie Glotzbach and
'and 144.054 mph, respectively.
.
•
Cincinnati 5 NY 2,'2nd night
/ •
Cale Yarborough, posting
Atlanta 9 Phila 2, lat
• • •
FORD'S DONNIE Allison
A Carpet so
.
so glamourous
Atlanta 2 Phila 1, 2nd, night
identical speeds, finished in a
a•
and Petty nabbed the third
%
it
yovIl wont to use ,t .0 EVERY
$
a _iita
:
1;
;
. (i
4 224.
St. Louis 8 Pitts 0, night .
dead-heat yesterday to win the
row spots, Allison with 143.919
ROOM IN YOUR NOME!
b
15
I 43
-v
.
-,.
V '
IP "
7 LA 2, 1st twilight'
and Petty with 143.733.
front-row positions for the
"
t
Onion Husking Roe Ilneuo and Shirr
LA 8 Chicago 4, 2nd, night
4/1 .
her-lap tomes veers Beach Baker,
Labor Day Southern 500 stock
I.
4
;11.
,
•
•
Today's Probable Pitchers
0442120 Charger, 143.2911; Pawl Geld
soon, Dodge, 141.111; Tiny Lund,
car rac:?..
• #3
:91.
* 4,
1
Atlanta, Niekro 10-11 at Phil4:
:
Mercury, 142.553; BOW, 1Soa4. D4141114
;
Chanter, 112.252: Owl Moore. Font,
adelphia, L. Jackson 12-15,
GLOTZBACH, IN A Dodge
latin; James Hy non. Plymouth,
.eP • al •
141111;
Curtis
Turner,
at
Plymouth,
night,
ea•s
171 242. 11 5 Salley, Poo1;44, 133.1103;
Charger. and Yarborough, in a
"
and Elmo LansloY, Ford. (33043,
Cincinnati, Culver 10-13 at
Mercury, turned four laps of
MOSAIC
New York, Jackson 3-6 or Kothe mile and • three-eighths
•
vir
once 4-4 night. 805 p m
-)arlington International RaceSt. Louis, Washburn 11-5 at
way at a speed of 144.630
Pittsburgh, Moose 6-8 night,
miles per hour.
a:05 p. m.
Houston, Giusti 8-12 at San
These two and the next four
Francisco, Marichal 23-6, 4 p.
qualifiers ee!ipsed the Labor
m.
Day time trial mark of 143.436
Friday's Games
set last ear by _Plymouth's
Cincinnati at Phila. night
Richard Pettya Who was
St. LOWS at New York, night
Los Angeles at San Fran., night
among the d a y -'-a record
ARMS
Houston at Chicago
RENAISSANCE
smashers. lie earned sixth
TERRY RICHERT of Forest
Atlanta at Pittsburgh, night
spot.
Lake, Minn., is having his
Glotzbach, in only his secoad
greatest year and the former
Amoricon League
year r n the south's big-money
three-time International Motor
W. L. Pct. GB
Contest Association sprint car
Detroit
83 50 824 professional circuit, had the
champion has entered the TenBaltimore
78 55 .586 5 day's fastest single lap, a
nesee State Fair races scheduled
Boston
71 63 530 12% sizzling 145.220 mph. That also
Sept. 21-22.
Cleveland
.529
12%
beat
72 64
Petty's old fast lap - of
144.399.
RICHERT NIADE his rise to
Oakland
88 86 507 15%
Completely Installed
fame in the speed game after
New York 65 66 .496 17
Yarborough. the year's bigSave $30.00 on a
parlaying a $4 a day farmhand
inn.
63 71 .470 204 teat money winner with mole
job. He manted to go racing
California
12 x 18 room
80 75 .444 24
than $100,000 in the bank,
and gave up his farm chores
Chicago
56 77 .421 27
turned one lap at 145.033 mph,
to follow the sun 15 years ago.
Wash.
51 80 .389 31
but was more consistent on all
The Golden Gopher has made
Wodnosday's Results
tour of his circuits of the batIt pay off to. He swept to naChicago 3 New York 0, night
tered old raceway.
stone' titles in 1911445-841 and
Detroit 6 California 1, night
Darci Dieringer, ia a Plymwas mantrap last year. 1Richort
Cleveland 3 Minnesota 2, night oath. and Lee Roy-Yarbrough,
drives for Frank Wagner, at St.
Wash 3 Baltimore 2, night
in a Fo, d, NA or fir se'corid row
Paul businessman, and his chief
Oakland 5 Boston 3, night
mechanic is Bill McDonald,
Today's Probable Pitchers
another St. Paul citizen. The
New York, Barber 64 at ChiAMER.C.AN
sprinter is chevy powered.
cago. Priddy 3-10, 8 p. m.
This combination has rewritWashington, Moore 1-5 at Balten the record book. Twenty-one
•Diesignaid to compliament any of t0f10y 1_4,0 0*,•
timore. Nelson 2-1 8 p. m.
track records and live national
popular decorating styles, Early Antetlics4
TERRASTONE
I'Vilifornia, Brunet 13-12 at
marks are listed among the
MONACO
Contemporary or Mediterronnrin
Dobson
or
Getroit. Lolich 12-8
credentials for Richert.
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bright
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Wilharn-Patterson Wedding

Riley Reunion
Held August 18

I

—

MUUAY,

Henry-Cole Vows To Be Read

Bridal Shower
Given For
LaVelle II alker
Saturday evening, August lftth.
the home of Mrs. Billy Cole
Poynar Bouts I, Farmington was
the setting for a bridal shower
honorhm Miss La Vette Walker of
Memphis, Tennessee, and brideWert of Joe Poynar also of atem•
phis, formerly of Bell City.
The gift table was decorated
with pink damask overlaid with a
late table cloth. Centering the table was a mixed arrangement
of flowers.
The serving table was decormod with a beige lace table cloth.
Punch was served from a crystal punch bowl. The cake was
decorated with tiny pink rose-

SOCIAL CALENDAR

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mn. limp Brooks
of Murray and Mr. and Mrs.
R. L Morris, Jr., and daughters, Vickie and Betty, of Paryear, Tenn., were the recent
guests of First LA. and Mrs.
James Blankenehip of Charleston, South Carolina.

Relatives and friends of the Ms
Hiram Riley held a reunion Sum
day, August IL It was Mid at
his home place in tbe Gob comp
num*, now owned by Hiram Thoinaa Riley, a grandson. Some ISO
people attended the reunion,from
Presiding at the serving table
as far away as Detrott, Michigan, Indianapolis, Indiana and were: Miss Sara McCuan, Miss
Memphis, Tennessee. The tole Janice Miller and Miss Connie
kering people signed the regis- Faye Shultz.
Hostesses for the occasion
ter. Others may have been prewere Mrs. Jenny Poyner, Mrs.
sent but failed to sign.
Wilkerson and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Riley and Killiam
Gela, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Riley Billy Cole Poyner. They present..
and Ruth Am and Mary Susan; ed Miss Walker a corsage ct
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Rik/. Mr. white carnations.
Those attending and sending
snd Mrs. Lebert Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Copeland; Mr. and gifts were: Mesdames Jack Windsor, Dewey Bruits, J. C. Malvin,
Mrs. Bobby Copeland and
L. W. Murdock, Doris Evitts,
Bob Nance,
Ronald Dawdle,
and Cindy, Mr. Joteury Cope
Connie Shultz, Rob Morten, J. C.
and Frank, Duane, Ricky and
Nance, Roy Miller, Ellis WilkerMoe Mr. and Mrs. CurtisW
son, Weldon Thomas, Atwood
and Sharon; Mr. and Mrs. Joe /trader,
Hudson sate Mr. and Mrs. Pay- Puckett, Stanley Doublin, 011ie
Eddy McCuan, Kirksay
ton Brown and David; Mr. and Doublin,
Jesse Henderson Sr.,
Mrs. Garland Woods; Mr. and
Larry Price, Glenn Price, GerMrs. Gene Woods and Lana and ald
Nance, Maud Wilson, Hugh AnLavern; Mr. and Mrs. Richard derson,
Jesse Henderson Jr., S.
Towery and Rhonda and Richela T.
Anderson,C hartes Jordan,Con.
and Mr. & Mrs. Fields McUreg- dl Crider, J. C. Warren, J.
or
and
Gary
and Larry; R. Walker, Maple Hendon, WilMr. and Mrs. Bill Copeland liam Senor, Bill
Baiter, Ira Windand son, Mr. and Mrs. Wor- sor, Mary Poyner
and Burnett's
thy Riley, Mrs. Arnett, Gunther Chapel Homemakers Club.
and sons; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Misses Sera McCuaa, Janice
Riley and Clarence, Mary, Car- Miller, Connie Faye *silts, the
Mill LINDA KAY HENRY
olyn and Am; Mrs. Imogene Yam hostesses Mrs. Jenny Poyner,
dell; Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Tate Mrs. William Wilkerson, Mrs.
dell and Gregg; Mrs. Paul Yandsll Billy Poyner and the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Henry of Murray Route Four announce
and Micah.
honor, Miss La Valle Walker. Oa engagement and approaching marriage of their youngest
Mrs. Flora Smith, Mr. and
daughter, Linda Kay, to Bob Cole, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Prises were won by Mrs. AtMrs. Hubert Smith and grandCole of Route One, Sturgis, Ky.
children; Mr. and Mrs. Donald wood Schrader, Mrs. Eddy bkMiss Henry is a graduate of Calloway County High School
Smith;
Mr. and Mrs. No- Cuan and Mrs. Charles Jordan.
led of Murray State University. She is presently an auditor with
lan Smith and Randy; Mr.
MRS. L. W. PATTMR9ON
die US. General Accounting Office, Cincinnati Region.
and Mrs. Robert Ivy and MarMr. Cole is a graduate of Union County High School and is
ty; Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cabot;
Miss Sharon Lee William daughter of My. and
attending Murray State University.
Mrs. J. W. Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Newsome;
Wilhasn of Murray, became the bride of L W.
Mrs. Stella Drew and Pain; Mr.
Patterson, son
Kr. and Mrs Randall B. Patterson of Murray,
on Friday, August and Mrs. James Newsome and
Tharedrr, Avow* 29
23. at St. Louis, Mo.
children; Mr. and Mrs. Murphy
Temple 14111 Chapter No. 511
Attending the couple were Miss Jennifer George, Harry Hudspeth and Mr. and Mrs. LoOrder of the Eastern Star will
Patterson. brother of the groom, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holloway well Smith.
Mr. Carlin Riley; Mr. Walton have a call meeting at the Ma.
of Murray.
Riley; Mr.
After a short wedding trip, Mr and Mrs. Patterson will be Miss Euratiand Mrs. Bill Riley; sonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. An inRiley; Mrs. Eunice itiation will be bald.
at home on their houseboat on Kentucky Lake for the remaind- Edwards; Mr. and
Murray Assembly No. 19 Dr
•• •
Mrs. Veseer
der of the Rainbow for Girls
of
the
er
summer.
Crouse and Tory and Sue Am;
The executive board of the held its regular meeting at
Both Mr. sod Mrs. Patterson will be seniors at Murray State. Mr. and Mrs. Parker Reed; Mr.
University. Mrs. Patterson is a physical education major, a mem- and Mrs. Rudy Wright and Gene Eirksey PTA will meet at the the Masonic Hall on Tuesday,
school at 1.30 p.m.
August 20, at seven o'clock in By United Press International
ber of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, and was the Sigma Chi and Terry and Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
Ralph
Riley.
the evening
Sweetheart" of 1967-68 Mr. Patterson is a beldam education maDesigner Bill Blass likes the
Others included Mr. and Mrs.
Betsy Riley, worthy advisor,
jor and a member of the Sigma Chi fraternity.
bathrobe shape. In his collecLeco Riley; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Friday, August 30
presided and Donna Boyd, re- tion for Maurice
Ftentner for
Riley; Mr. and Mrs. Clay Smith;
The Young Peoples' Sunday corder, reed the minutes.
fall he fancied it up in a metalMr. and Mrs. Noble Cox; Mr.
Plans were made to help the lic brown velvet with sable
School Classes of the First Baplate of Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Burl McCallicee Mr.
Robert Betels, Scarsdaie, New and Mrs. Mortice McCallon and tist Church, Dan Shipley and Disabled Veterans of Mayfield cuffs. sable hem border, sable
Phil and Ton* Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Robert C Miller, teachers, on Forget-Me-Not Day on Sat- down the front of the closing.
York; Mrs. Torn Ayers and
children. Julie, Kathy, Carolyn, Robey Prather; Mr. and Mrs. will have a backyard potluck urday, August 31. The group
• • •
and Mark, Washington, D C. Eltis Prather and Jimmy, David supper at the home of the Rob- will meet at the parking lot
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beloee, and Karla; Mr. and Mrs. Wen- ert C. Millers at six p.m.
at 19th and Main Streets, Mtn, Jacques Tiffeau keeps the in• ••
Jr., and children, Bob, Mark, dell Prather and Joy; Miss ha
ray, at 8:15 a. m. to go to May- dustrial zippers going for fall
A letaily picnic was held Suss Bill, and Jennifer, Chicago, Ill.; Prather; Mr. and Mrs.Earl Mohand winter They were seen on
field.
day mein& August IS, at the
Mr. and Mrs. George Chapman air; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Haley.
Rosetta Robertson re- leather and taupe suede in one
Miss
Saturday,
August
31
Mrs. Brittle Adams; Miss Mehome of Mr. and Mrs. B. N. and children, Kathy and Carl,
The Tau Phi Lambda Soror- ported on visits she had made and two-piece sleeveless, skinble Adanis; Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Below, Jr., Hopewell Reed, in
Jacksonville, Florida.
ity
will have a hat party sale with the Grand Worthy Ad- ny dresses.
honor of Mrs. B. N. Below Sr.'s
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Belote and Riley; Mr. and Mrs. Lennie Rifor
community
service projects visor, Sherri Tarter, on her ofchildren, Lackey, Charlotte, and ley; Mr. Jack Smith, Mr. Roeiehly-sixth birthday.
Geoffrey
Beene
advances
Attending were Mrs. B. N. Bs- John. Dunn. North Carolina; r s. bert Smith; Mr. Claude Smith; at the WOW building starting ficial visits to Hopkinsville.
Cossack styled maxi coats for
Mrs. May Hays and Mr. andMrs. at 8:30 a. m Fall hats in the Nancy, London, Louisville, and
the new season ahead. Sample:
Wells Purdom, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis New some.
latest styles will be on sale
Lorraine Assemblies.
a dark gray flannel, belted, fitWells Purdom, Jr., and children,
• ••
visitor
the
was
meeting
A
at
ted bodice, double breasted
Trip and John Nix, Mr. and
Miss Kristine Kimble of Salvoy, closing, flared skirt, plus—the
Mrs. John Neale hurdom, and
New
who
York,
living
is
now
Monday, September 2
boots beneath.
children, Jan and Seven, Mr. and
• • •
The Coldwater United Me- in Murray and will become a
AssemMurray
of
member
the
thodist
Church
Add
to
explosions:
Women's
the bondSociety
Mrs. Tim Miller and daughter,
of Christian Service will meet bly.
ing explosion. Of all the recent
Am. Mr. and Mrs. Jack 13eiote
Thom present were Betsy developments, bonded fabrics
and children, Marion,Jane, John,
Mr. and Mrs. Charted E. at the church at 7:30 p.m.
• ••
Riley, Donna Boyd, Lynn Wat- have the usefulness and endand Emily, all of hairray.
Tubbs of 223 South 13th Street
The Calloway County Coun- son, Doriruia Starks, Rosetta use potential matched by few
are the parents of a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Harris, Natasha Uliza.beth, weaghing
se- try Club will have family day Robertson, Pat Evans, Paulette other fabrics with the excepDr. and Mrs. Bob Byars, and
at the club with nine holes Markovich, Barbie Keel, Mari- tion of permanent press. Bondchildren, Beth and Leslie, Mr. ven pounds nine ounces, born special
golf play from nine a.m. lyn Lasater, Diane Donelson, ed fabrics go Into a number of
Monday, August 26, at 8:14 a.
and Mrs. Joe Belote Sr. and
end u s es : women's coats
son, Steve, Mr. and Mrs. Joe m at the Murray-Calloway Co- to noon. Open golf play and Claudia Welch, Tina Niccum. dresses and suits, coordinate
swimming will be featured in Trees McCord, Irene Futrell,
Belau, Jr., Mr. andMrs.George unty Hospital
outfits, skirts, over-the-counter
Grandparents are Mrs. Loris the afternoon. A potluck din- Kristine Kimble, Barbara Sledd. piece
Cook and children Caroline and
goods, draperies, sportsNancy.
N. Rogers of Murray, C. Chian ner will be served at 8-30 p.m. Anita Flynn, Angela Beane, wear such as ski and apres-ski
The
Frances
planning
Churchill,
Mrs.
and
Kirksey,
committee
Mrs
Mr
of
Tubbs
and
is
comMr. and Mrs. Mike Pember and
wear
daughter. Michelle, Mr.andMrs. Mrs. James Ralph Brown of posed of Messrs and Mesdames Sue Flynn, Mrs. Twila ColeWayne
Doran.
Ed West, Gingles man, and George Williams.
Jim Maddox, Mrs. Raymond
Louisville Rev and Mrs. J. C.
Chocolate fuage frosting
Luther, Mr. Bill Luther, Miss Outland of Murray are great Wallis, and Charles Sexton.
The next regular
meeting cook faster if the sugar is stir•
•
•
Luther,
Miss
Nancy
Mary Sean grandparents.
will be held Tuesday. Septet's red in after the mixture of
•• •
Riddle, Mr. and Mrs. B N.
The Kathleen Jones Circle of her 3. at seven p. m. at the other ingredients is hot and
dauglter
Carand
Belts, Jr.
Brian Troy is the name cho- the First Baptist Church WMS Masonic Hail.
the chocolate melted.
olyn, all of Mayfield.
sen by Mr. and Mrs. Charles wilt meet at the home of Mrs.
Morgan of Route Three, Dover, Myrtle J Wall at 715 p m
•••
A new men's boutique pre- Tenn. for their son, weighing
paring to open in New York SU pounds 7'4 ounces, born
Tuesday, September 3
City, announced that $27,000 Monday. August 26. at 11:50
The executive board of the
worth of French clothes had a. m at the Murray-Calloway Elm Grove Baptist Church WMS
stolen
been
Asks the Ameri- County Hospital. They have one will meet in the home of Mrs
can Institute of Men's and daughter, Brigget
Lorrain, nine- Charles Burkeen at 7:30 p. m.
Boys Wear Inc.: -Will de teen months of age
•••
Gaulle consider that an unGroup I of the First ChristGrandparenta are Mrs. Ophie
friendly act.'"
A new antiperspirant that realty
Parker of Dover, Tenn.. James ian Church Christian Women's
Parker of Clarksville, Tenn., Fellowship will have a potluck
works' Solves underarm proband Mr. and Mrs. Betchel Mor- luncheon at the home of Mrs
lems for many who had deAs lipstick hues get brighter,
elia of Dover. Tenn Aubrey Ed Frank Kirk. 603 Main Street,
spaired of effective help. eye tones get smokier.
Glamor
Mitchum Anti-Perspirant keeps glasses from Poster Grant Co. Parker of Cumberland City, at eleven a. m.
•••
great grandfather.
underarms absolutely dry for provide a foolproof way to Tenn.. is a •
••
Murray
Assembly
No. 19 Orhave
users.
brown eyes. Tortoise
thousands of grateful
Mr and Mns Donald Jack- der of the Rainbow for Girls
Positive action coupled with frames sometimes with tan
son of Chattanooga Tenn , are will hold its registrar meeting
complete gentleness to normal lenses sometimes with pastel
lenses come in an unlimited the parents of a daughter, at the Masonic Hall at seven
posskin and clothing is made
variety of shapes. Round. oval. Kristi Lynn, weighing seven pm
•••
sible by a new type of formula square or
hexagonal designs pounds six ounces. born Sun,
produced by the trustworthy 55- suit every face
The Kappa Department of the
day, August 25, at the Erlanger
year-old Mitchum laboratories.
Murray Woman's Club will
•
•
Hospital. Chattanooga
•
Fully effective u a deodorant,
Paternal grandparents are have a potluck supper on the
Mrs. Nevil Workman and Ralph patio at 6 30 p m Mrs R T.
too, of course' Satisfaction
When packing trousers re- Workman_ of Paris. Tenn The Hewitt of Thurman Furniture
guaranteed, or return it to store
move bens. They'll take less paternal great grandparents are Company will speak on
"Defor immediate cash refund.
space that way and be neatei Buron Workman and the late corating Tips" Hostesses
will
Track your perspiration worries
Vintie McClain Workman of be Mesdames Fred Wells. John
for luxurious underarm dryBelt. l'rue W Kelly, Bill WyParis. Tenn
ness Get the positive protection
• ••
att, Harold Lew Wallace. Char.
of Mitchum Anti-Perspirant.
les Turnbow Donald 'fig ker.
Su Glenn Nanny when
Liquid or cream
and Billy Dale Outland
need a Color TV er
you
90-Jay supply. 11 00
•••
1)31:Imes noa beino
Sterns at
offeied follow the examnles of
The Annie Armstrong Ctn.',
regular clothing — in Nehru Of the First
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Baptist Chun h
midels in limped styles in WMS
Located on Hazel Hwy. Next to Ariel Auction
s.(land Center-rflPet at the 11,,m, of
iumpsuit types
Mrs Charles Ilale at 7 :in p m

of
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pliantly

Rainbow For Girls
Hold Regular Meet
4t Masonic Hall

I
FASHIONETTES

Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Towery
and children, Debbie and Jimmy, of Lavonia, Mich., arrived
Wednesday for a vt with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N G.
Towery, 305 Woodlawn, Murray.
• • •

PERSPIRE
HEAVILY

AfiVrant,
Anti-Perspirant

IF IT'S QUALITY YOU WANT
at

PRIIESYIIJ CAN AFFORD...
come and see our selection of
Better Fall Shoes . . .
You'll Recognize The Brands!
BACK TO SCHOOL AND
DRESS SHOES
- In the Latest Style WE WILL BE OPEN
SEPT. 2, LABOR DAY

DISCOUNT
SHOE STORE

Hari Dmir

Yout
Pres!
Fron

By(
NEWy
UPI cl

6
John David Johnson of Marley Route Three has been din
missed from the Weetena Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
•••
Mrs. Thomas Downing of
Murray Route Four has ben
a patient at the 'Western Baptist Hcapitai, Paducah.
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cornett
and children. Steven and Pamela, loft today (Thursday) for
their home in Newburg, hid.,
ober p visit with hui parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Cornett,
South 9th Street. Steven and
Paine-LI have spent several
weeks this sinnrner with their
grandparents.
•••
Mrs. Leon Pogue and daughters, Teem and Terri, of Downers Grove, ill., have returned
home after a visit with their
parents and grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bailey Rigging, South
lath Street
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DRUGS

"Wavet Quaity Gough" <

PRo te,753-1462
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LET US FILL YOUR NEXT
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Mr. and Mrs Ed Dale Rigging
and sons, Rod, Tim, Trent and
Rick, of Charleston, West Virginia, returned home recently
after a visit with their parents
and grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Bailey Rigging, South 16th
Street, and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Crass, New Concord Road.
•••
Mrs. Carl Kingins is with her
daughter, Mrs. John Griffin and
family of Birmingham, Mich.

Mrs. B. N. Belote
Honored On 80th
Birthday Recently

for those who

Tasty
To mike a delicate green cucumber garnish for a chilled
salmon platter, mix t• cup
each of sugar and water with
1 cup of white vinegar and 1
teaspoon of salt. Bring to a
boil and stir until sugar is dissolved. Cool. Pare 2 firm, medium-large cucumbers and cut
lengthwise into thin matchlike strips, discarding seeds
center. Add cold marinade.
cover, and chill 30 minutes or
longer to permit the sugar to
glaze the cucumber stripe
slightly. To serve, drain well
and press out liquid. With fork
make swirled, serving - sized
mounds around the salmon.
Yield: about 2 cups of sweetsour, cucumber relish.

2 For

;I 298
Bottle
100
NEW FLACON MIST

COTY

$2.50

New Convenient Size
Improved Fragrance

FRESH FILM
With Each Roll
120, 620, 127, 126

Once A Year Specia\17
REVLON
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PHOTO FINISHING
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NEVER BUY FILM
AGAIN!!
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Young Under
Pressure
From Adults

By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UN) — Talk to
a bright and ambitious group of
teens or post-teens and you understand better why some of
the young generation get their
hangups.
They feel under terrific pressure from adults, from seeking
•their own identities, from world
events.
"I think the greatest pressure
i feel is just trying to find myself, the struggle of self-discovery," is the way Chris Hope
Palmer, 20, of Los Angeles, describes one of youth's continuing worries.
"All the boys have pressure
of the draft, or possibly Vietnam," said Gail Gillies, 18, of
• Fairfield, Conn.
"Everyone of us has the pressure to get good grades, to get
into college," said Dana Kay
Swalwell, 18, of Newton, Iowa.
But if these three, and 47
other girls from almost every
state are lucky in mid-September, college will be put off at
least a year. All are regional
finalists in the second annual
Fashion Model of the Year co*
_
test.
The final selections will be
made on a nationally televisioned CBS show the night of Sep.
'ember 14.
The stakes are high for these
would-be mannequins — $25,000 guaranteed in earnings for
-ine year to the number one
girl, $15,000 and 110,000 for
gi runners-up, plus assorted goodies for the top ones from sponsJrs of the show.
I talked with four of the
girls during one of their harried, heavily chaperoned trips
to New York for pre-finals lessons in makeup, for a hairstyling and photographs. We discussed everything from Hippies
"every young generation had
▪ something" to drugs the girls
didn't use them but knew many
of their age group had and as
to the generation gap "I don't
think it's all that much".
"I think some parents are
doing just an awfully good job
of communication with their
kids," said Gail Anna Williams,
18, of Van Nuys, Calif. "I know
I can talk to my parents when
• I have a problem."
•
Miss Palmer, a brown-eyed
brunette, had more to say on
hippies. "The idea of love children was beautiful for a while,"
she said, "then some of them
got to the drug scene . . and
I think they're finding themselves now."
Views differed on long hair
on boys. "It's feminine and men
are not supposed to look fern* mine," said Miss Swalwell, a
dark-eyed brunette also. "Real
long hair, it's just repulsive."
"All the boys around Fairfield are wearing it long and I
approve if it's kept clean," said
Miss Gillies.
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PENCILS
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STENO NOTE BOOK
A most For school
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work or play
Popularly
o4 44
$1.00

Alarm Clock
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500 Count
Notebook
"IFiller Paper
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bound, Big Volvo
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For Home or Office
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Boys' Clicker
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Cmstrol - Drop FoodSenior
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Milk Locks - Seep
Got Rocs
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A.C.-DC Solid State
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Sensitivity, Complete
Wig. Al Accessories

Reg. $12.95
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Basic Balmacaan 65% Deacon,
35% Cotton Perma Press. Navy,
Powder, Maize Beige. Sir's
8 - 18. Compare at $14.98-

Lady Sunbeam
Professional Type Delux

Bedspreads

$2.50

B. Ladies' Car Coots

ipeclal!

25

753 - 120

Ideal for back-to-school wardrobe, Cotton Twill with Deep Acrylic Pile Liner,
Scotch Guard Treated. Colors: Block,
Olive, Tan, in both nog. and longs. Sizes
36 to 46.

Many styles, Thick 'n Thin C.orduroy, Wool Ploids and Coursanag• Fringe, Piping and Button Trim. Sizes 10 - 18 Compare at $14.98
--WIffififfae.111111 \N. ,.

422

Woven Cotton, No Iron,
Machine Washable, Stabilized - Shrinkage Controlled. Full and Twin Sizes in
your choice of colors and
designs

1

I3ELAIR SHOPPING CENTER
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South 12th Street (US 641 South)
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Get inaide
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COATS

DOSS WAIT (All TODAY

Corduroy and 2-ply Oxford Nylon, Knit Collar and Cuffs, Quilt Lined, Heavy Zipper.
Sizes 8 to 16. Colors: Corduroy-Bronze, Loden,
Nylon-Bronze, Blue, Green.

• On'." Professional Typo Actium
•Mainly New Pertokillty — Memos
Amps/hem
4 Newt fettiog for Jost The
Right Tenspenstore

Men's All Weather

for guarant••d year 'round
pirst•free living

566

Sewing Machine AC-DC Radio

A. Ladies' Raincoats
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PORTA FILE

The Texas Highway Department maintains more than
800.000 acres of grass, trees
and wildflowers along the rig-ht
of way of Texas highways.
_
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Wake Up To Value!
Repeat

Replace heavy winter draperies with washable whitepainted shutters set flat
• against the inside walls. These
shutters expose the entire window to cool breezes, are decorative, and can be kept clean
by wiping occasionally with a
sponge dipped into soap or detergent suds

ONE

•••••-•-•

9,.,e

Murray, Kentucky

HAIR DRYER
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•

$29.95
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Rare Blood
Club Unique
--1Defah.

By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UPI)- They're
patternmakers and priests, truck
drivers and teachers, firemen
and foresters, dowagers and
executives
domestics,
and
housewives, students and professors, soldiers and garbage
collectors, jurists and journalists, bankers and secretaries,
and sometimes they're prisoners.
They are all members of a
unique and exclusive club moBy Abigail Van Buren
tivated, not by status or ambit.
ion or profit, but by the "noDEAR ABBY We have always owned our
own home and bility of its members
."
have recently' started renting, and we have
a question to ask.
They are the 6,000 persons •
In a rented house. WHO is supposed to
pay for potting up and who are volunteer members of
taking down the screens and storm windows
' The owner or the the Rare Blood Club, which on
tenant'
Sept. 9 will observe its 10th
RENTING
year of providing the life-givDEAR RENTING: Unless it is specMica
lly stated in the ing fluid to anyone in need
contract the tritest assails assumes that
respeasibilits. I If be of it. And the donation is aldoesn't be is probabh trying to pass Use
back-or save owe. I
ways free.
"We're the rich and the poor,
DEAR ABBY Our daughter is 20 years
old
•ve had a the professional and the non- ,
aimaal breakdown 6 months ago and spent
12 weeks in a professional," said Leonard M.
Eisenberg, a businessman who
handl&
She's home now
She's no working, but she dates regularly helped to set up and now headsi
the organization of non-dues '
as she is a very pretty girl We have
not met any of the fellows paying members
.
she has gone out with as she meets them
somewhere else. Last
Its members come from anight she stayed out all night and we
were worried sick
round the country, and IMO do
Our daughter is still in therapy, so I
called her psychiatrist calls for blood, most of them
asking if we could lay down two rules of
from hospitals. The club trie.a
dating
[li Her dates MUST pick her up at
borne so we can at least to locate a donor or donors in
meet them
or near the town where the
DI No more staying out all night
need is.
In. the five-year period from
.-Tba psychiatnst said. NO If we were
to impose such rules
January, 1962, to October, 1987,
dB her she might do something to harm
herself
agrees with thappmchiatrist I do not Where do youMy husband the members supplied 10.301
stead?
pints to 981 patients,- or on the
average per year of 2,079 pints.
MOTHER
The club has some members
DEAR MOTHER : I stand with yoa
I and so do three who
have donated 14 pints each
esisapetest psychiatrists with whim I
have coasolted about over the years;
it tries to limit
year problesal. Unless your daughter's
psychiatrist has more each members donation to
' Informatioa about year daughter
than you have and is twice a year.
reasonabiy certain that you have no
cease to won-y. she may
The club grew from developalready be doing something to "berm"
herself.
As long as year daarbter is under II. and living
at home, she
• dosed abide by the roles yea set. Veers
are certainls not
inreasoaable.

Tenant, Landlord
Storm Over Screens

•

•.

,

TIRIRS - MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
men< to open heart 'urger!,
Doctors looked for quantities of
fresh blood to assure success of
such operations. Eisenberg said
his fraternal group, the Knights
of Pythias, began to get calls
for back-up supplies from some
of its members going into surgery.
"We soon realized that the
rare blood problem was one affecting the whole population,"
he said Actually, about 2'7 per
cent of the nation falls in the
rare blood category.

Everybody has • problem. What's years?
For a pennon
repty write be Abby. Boa WM, L
Angeles. CaL, ISSS and
anelooe a stamped. self-addramed envelope
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "HOW TO
RAYS A LOVELY
WEDDING."
D $1.61 TO ABBY, BOX 111711e,
LOS
ANGELES. CAL_ Mae

1

The Jackson Purchase Production Credit Association has canpleted a series of annual manings in the Purchase condos
Approximately 1,600 stockholders and guests attended these
mestings and enjoyed a good
Barbecue dinner, received a repDrt of the assoc Lation's Deencial
affairs and elected two directors.
Paul Pane of Graves County
and David Hilliard of Hickman
Cuunt) were Netted to three-year
terms to the Board of Directors.
Payne has served on ths board
of directors for four years and
was Vice President last year.
Hilliard has served sightioni
years on the Board of Directors
and Is serving as a member at
the Executive Committee and has
served as Vice President.
Cloys A. Hobbs, General Manager of the association, reported
that the association had a good
year and was irdl growing. He
reported that the association was
paying a patronage refund to its
members in the amount of $62.Flecks were passed out at
each section of the meeting.
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Available S
FREEMAN
R. F. D. 4Center, Mt
Phone 753-2
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SAVE UP
TO $3.81

$369

ONLY

4111107
CREDENTIALS Committee
Chairman Richard Hughes,
g,,vernor of New Jersey.
icaiks a bit weatherbeaten at
t h e Democratic National
C,,nvention in Chicago's International Amphitheatre.

NICE SL1
boys, one
Call 75344

•

SPECIAL

HIT BY UGHTNING --- Becky
codwin, daughter of Governor and Mrs. Mills E.
Godwin Jr. of Virginia, was
reported in critical conditio
n
a Virginia Beach hospital
after being struck by lightning near the executive summer cottage

PLENTY FREE PARKING

••••••••••••••

i

OMATICTEFROSTING
even at this

Paul Payne Is PCA
Director; Hobbs
Reports Good Year

DEAR ABBY Here is one for the
books We have wealthy
relatives living in a distant city
We rarely see them, but at
Christmastime we do exchange greeting
cards
Last Christmas we discovered
they used second-hand
Christmas cards' Their name and
address nicker was used to
cover up the other signature We
couldn't believe what we were
seeing, as they are in the milliona
ire class. As for ourselves,
we are just moderately fixed.
Now the important question.
What would you have done?
Called their attention to this second
-band Christmas card and
questioned their reason for such a
cheap act? Or would you
have said a prayer for them and
wiped them off your slate'
PERPLEXED
DEAR PERPLEXED: Neither.
I'd have assumed that they
cesidal care less what you
thought oboist their seeding
obviously second-bead Christmas
cards. I agree. It is a Sit
dimly for "wealthy" people. But
it surety is so great "sin"
worthy of year prayers.
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• Big separate freezer unit
• Full-width crisper bin
• Fingertip storage door
t-

Boy

• Egg tray & butter bar
• Safe magnetic door seals

Pa

• 27 wide, fits anywhere
L. W. Murdock, Chairman of the Graves County Soil Conservation
District, is shown
speaking to a group of Rotarians at a almond improvenisot site
for the %est Fork of Clarks
Ayer %atershed Project on the *meanie Highway. The Rotary
club took a field trip for an
on-the-sHe program on watersheds last night. Herb Sanith, Soil Conserva
tion Service, Taylor
Morgan, civil engineer for the TO Robert Heath, Chairman of the
Nest Fork Clarks River
rooservacy District and Murdock presented the program.
(Messenger Photo)
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TV Service Center
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Only Curtis-Mathes
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SALE

Phone 753-5865
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THE 4-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY
- ONE FILL YEAR FREE SERVIas-r,

7

Halford James - Owner
_
,Bobby H Wilson - TV Tectiiiirti
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CHICAGo UPI -- Science
•
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In plain'terqsa_it is MANI—
• ice _persiVirJ01- aims anneying
• but not harmful. . That's -the
•
• word from the American Medical Association's -TA day's
Health which notes that some
parts of the body, such as the
adroit, the soles and forehead
have greater concentration of
sweat ulands thin other parts
and are common sites for localized exccolsive perspiration
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Business At Sea
Debut
Christmas Album
NEW YORK (UPI)-OceanHOLLYWOOD (UPI)-J. B.
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-Herb
ography will be a $25 billion
business in the United States Peck, look-alike cousin of Alpert and his Tijuana Brass
President Lyndon B. Johnson, will record a Christmas
within 10 years, predict realbum
will make his movie debut in for release in December.
searchers at Marine Office of
Columbia's "House of 7 Joys"
America, the nation's largest
with Dean Martin.
marine insurance underwriter.
Canadian Invasion
Future emphasis will be on
HOLLYWOOD (UPI( -CaTexas farmers annually raise nadian television actor John
developing more deep-diving
research submarines to explore about 50 acres of greenhouse Vernon will co-stars-with Anthe ocean floor. and already on tomatoes worth $2 million
ouk Aimee in "Justine" for
•
•
•
the drawing board are round20th Century-Fox.
Holland's
the-clock underwater habitats
famous wooden
for the crews of subsurface oil shoes, called klompen, keep Balsam
Signs
feet dry in soggy fields, says
drilling stations.
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-MarCurrently, about $1 billion is the National Geographic.
tin Balsam signed with War• • •
represented in mobile oil rigs
ner Bros. for a supporting role
The world's biggest fish is
drilling and exploring off the
in "The Good Guys and the
the whale shark, which reachshores of 60 nations.
Bad Guys."
es 40 feet.

SO/ 7freqier
Ffte
W.
rot

RENT

REAL ESTATE POR SALO

POE SALE
NOTICE
AUCTION SALE
SUBURBAN TRACTORS lawn
AUCTION Sale, Saturday, Ausod garden equipment at greatly reduced prices Seaford Lawn rice, Box 213 Murray. 1.y.. C- gust 31. 1:00 p m. at Gibson,
Grocery, 13 miles southeast of
and Garden
Equipment,
AL Sanders. Phone 383-3176,
Murray, on Highway 121. Will
miles west of Hardin. Phone Lynnville, Ky.
Sept_ 7-C
sell nice living room suite, ta4374311
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE. Located
FOR THE BEST in furniture at ble sewing machine, dining
KEEP carpet cleaning problems the lowest prices, see Uncle room suite, bedroom suites,
; NICE SLEEPING rooms for in Hardin with extra lot, large
enough for another house. anall-use Blue Lustre wall to Joe's two miles west of Dover, 'pray gun, antenna, refrigeratboys, one block from campus.
Phone 497-5619.
A-29-C wall. Rent electric shampooer Tenn.
A-39-C or, stove, dishes, tables and se• Call 753-6425 or 753-5962.
$1. Big K.
veral pieces of antiques. Bells,
A-31-C
Sept-1)-P LARGE 3 BEDROOM brick in
CARROL HILL is now employed kettles, furniture.
Reason for Roiling Along
Circarama. Has central air con- ANTIQUE solid brass bed. Ex- at Judy's Beauty Shop. She in selling,
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)Ans
• THREE-ROOM apartment, unsold store. Lots of other
V•st.rday's Pus*
ditioning, dishwasher, range, cellent condition. Call 753-7809
all of her friends and items Large and small.
furnished. 11
/
2 blocks from the
Owner, Ninety-seven million vehicles
WJfJ Ming UM
or see at 1125 Circarama Drive. former patrons to call her there Buck
disposal,
carpet,
two-car
garGibson. Auctioneer, Ter- were registered in the United
2-(valuate
: court square, at 207 East PopZr.ltiM &VIM DM
age large lot with shade, back
for an appointment. Located at ry Shoemaker.
ACROSS
PIZ OM .CT4I2L12g1
: lar.
3-Simian
TIC
A-30-C States during 1967, a gain of
fenced for complete privacy.
714 Olive St., Phone 7534002
RITZ VOW ilL17.1.
more than 3 million over 1966
4-Tiresome
1-Unruly
23 CHANNEL C. B. set for sale.
OHM (21213 OMR
UPSTAIRS Apartment for rent $25,500.
A-29-C
Included were 80,485,317 auchild
5-Odor
excellent
In
condition.
Call
753E1.1110 OWN UPC
WANTED TO BUY
5-Skidded
for girls or women, private en- IN BAGWELL Manor a beautitomobiles, 16,193,618 trucks
6-Learning
A-29-C
9-Arrange
7-Man's
trance, 1620 Miller. Phone 753- ful 3 bedroom brick like new 6564.
and buses, according to thE
M folds
LYND1A COCHRAN Dance Stu- WANTED to buy a resort on National Automobile
X/09.
/
2 baths, den, large kit- RCA TV, cabinet model.
A-29-P Has 11
Club.
EISOU 15/11R Mann
104peelinue
8-Dinner
chen and dining area, garage, condition. Phone 753-8493 if. in registration for Tap, Ballet, Kentucky Lake, below PaduCOUCIA
12-8ened
cah. If yours is for sale please
TIME-BEDROOM frame house range, air conditione
Acrobatic
and
Modern
Jazz.
13-Wipes out
r built-in,, ter 5:00 p. m.
9-Falls in
Awith double garage, completely has 81
Dial 7534647.
15-Conceel
drape
A-29-C wnte me, the particulars such Wood Working Wonder
/
2% loan that owner will
16-Small
as,
size
of
furnished with new automatic transfer. $20,5CO.
land,
CHICAGO
number
11-Chai
of
(UPI)
rs
-SomeMEDIUM SIZE up-right piano
and
units,
thing
12-Cutting
net
washer and dryer, deep freeze, ALSO IN
profit
new
has
2.9
and
selling
been added to 18-Sodium
BAGWELL Manor a, and bench, 850.00. 9' x 12' tan
stroke
price, with pictures if possible. our dry drip, easy care worldelectric heat and air-condition- new 3 bedroom
EXTRA INCOME
c hlorid•
24-Journey
brick with can-' ruttou rug and Pad( $20.00.
31-Electrified
14-Narrow,
19-Harvest
Woodrow J. James, 706 Mar- wash and wear furniture.
ing, $110.00 per month includ- tral heat
OPPORTUNITY
forth
particles
flat board
A-29-P
and air conditioning, 1 Call 75343559'
25-Perturb
At least the Fine Hardwood ' goddess
33-Loads
ing water at Panorama Shores 2 ceramic tile
Reliable man or woman - No garet St., Joliet, Ill.
S-3-C
17-Title
of
baths, family NEW SKIS,
26-Roams
34-Perch
Association reports new super 21-Greek
respect
rope and belt, selling - Refill and collect
Available September 3rd.
27-Direction
room with fireplace, range di36-At this
20-Mast
letter
Electric
840.00;
Underwood from new type coin operated NICE PERSIAN, Angora or finishes for hardwoods make
TWO-BEDROOM brick, unfurn- sposal, carpet.
28-Sign of
place
22-Postscript
Immediate pos- typewriter
21-Ti.
Maltese
cat. Phone 753-5865 the furniture wash and wear.
zodiac
37-Groat
Lake
and extras, $75.00; dispensers in your area. Become
ished with large den and kit- session.
(abbr.)
23-Wint
$21,000.
er
29-Pale
39-Stitch
Electric adding machine, $75.00; our distributor. Must have car, days, or 753-5108 nights. A-30-C Just wash off spills from alco- 23-Urge on
chen, large family room with NEW 3
refticM
30-Portion
41-Rod
ent
BEDROOM brick in Portable air compressor
hol, foods and even household 24-Initial
and references, $650 to $1950 cash
carpeting at Panorama Shores. Easy
of
Y Manor Subdivision. Has hose,
chemicals such as bleach, 25-Word
•••••
1•1••••:•:*
$50.00. Call 753-7500.
•Available September 1st.
investment
sorrow
equipsecured
,
by
SERVICES
OPPERID
large family room, 1% baths,
cleaning
fluid,
ink,
glue,
26-Need
nail
FREEMAN JOHNSON, Realtor,
A-29-C
ment
inventory.
and
Ten
hours
carpet, range, lot 100 a 200
polish and r e mo v a r. Such 27-Ardent
R. F. D. 4-Southside Shopping ft. just completed
weekly can net excellent in29-Section of
YOUR ALTERATIONS and things can't mar the finish.
and ready TWO-PIECE living room suite,
hospital
Center, Murray, , Ky. 42071, for immediate
come. For personal interview, REPAIRS or REMODELI
occupancy. 819, five-piece bedroom suite with
NG.
30-Spanish for
Phone 753-2731.
A-29-C 500.
write, including phone number, FREE estimates.
Call
7334123
springs
box
and mattress, fiveto Cal-Ton Supply Company, or 4354351.
32-Dry
Sept.-23-NC Husband-Wife Co-Star
TWO-BEDR00.1 furnished &- NEW 3 BEDROOM brick at Al- piece dinette set, one refriger33-Path
Inc., 800 Bryan Avenue, LexHOLLYWOOD (UPI)-John 34-Greek
pertinent with living room and ma Heights on lot 100 x 185. ator and gas cook stove. One ington,
Kentucky 40505.
BUSH-HOGGING, weed clipping,
letter
Cassavetes and Gena Rowkitchen Married couple or col- Has central heat, carpet, utility, automatic washer and one com35-Pose for
A-29-P ditcher for water lines. See land, man and
wife off-screen.
lege boys. 100 South 13th St.. fully insulated storm windows bination baby and youth bed.
portrait
Bradley
Overbey
or call Law- will co-star in
"McCain," to 36-Workman
Kedley's Peat Control.
A-31-C and doors and priced at $14,- Call Hannan 011er before 5:00
rence Overbey 753-1844. S-7-P be filmed in Rome, San
37-Pertaining
to the
750. Possession with Deed.
p. in. at 753-5801. After 5:00
Frandawn
(TWO-BEDROOM trailer. Call af- NEW 3- BEDROOM brick on call 753-8911 or 474-2387.
cisco and Las Vegas.
38-Plagued
PAINTING
inside
outside.
,
and
For Rent
ter 12 o'clock noon. Phone 753- Wiswell Highway near end of
40-M ista kes
A-29-C
Re-decorating. Free estimate.
NICE APARTMENTS
42-Cubic meter
1353, Married couples only and Doran Road. Has 11
Busy Rita
/
2 baths,
Phone 492-8359.
43-Lift
S
-3-C
For
USED
GENERAL
Electric rechildren acceptable.
A-31-C range, central heat, carpet,
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Rita 44-Female
Girls 8. Boys
sheep
Moreno will star in three conlarge utility room, carport. Im- frigerator in good condition,
Myrna Returns
s
(PI)
Phone
$50.00. Call 753-5821.
141ILP WANTED
secutive films in 14 months- 45-1iet
TIC
mediate possession. $18,750.
HOLLY
WOOD
(UPI;
it stand
753-5865 or 753-5108
Wine Loy returns to films af- "The Little Sister," "Night of
EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom house ONE DOUBLE
BED. Excellent
DOWN
H-ITC
the
Followi
ng
ter a long absence for a charDay" and
TOY LADIES earn $25.00 an on 121 Highway. Has lifetime condition. Phone 753-1497.
acter role in "The April Fools." --Poppy."
evening demonstrating toys and ahimnium siding, fireplace in
I -Wore
A-30-C
nails
Distr. by nited Feature yndleate Inc
gifts. No investment. Color cat- living room, carpirt, well hluse
alog Car and phone necessary. and storage house, lot 100 x 14 FT. ALUMINUM boat, 15
•Call Hardin 4374231, or write 325. Any reasonable bid will he h.p. motor. Only 8195. Call 7538021.
Toy Ladies Party Plan, Johns- considered.
A-30-P
town, Pa.
A-30-P LARGE 3 BEDROOM stucco
DUE
TO
TRANSFE
R
must
house on Elm Street. Has full
HOW CAN I TEU_
I'M SORRY... I'VE 'EE -4
WELL, ANYLW, HERE'S WHAT I
LADY TO STAY in home with basement, with large play or sacrifice equity in 1967 Singer
Leou SOMETHiN6 THAT
WHAT
HYPERVENTILATING A LOT LATELL!..
lady recuperating from surgery. work mom and garage, living. Automatic Zig-Zag sewing maFOUND
OUT WHEN I CALLED THE
WILL SHOCK YOU IF
HAPPENED?
Light house work. Phone 753- room with fireplace, dining chine. Fully equipped to overDAISY HILL PUPPY FARM...YOU
OU
PA5
OUT
BEFORE
6030 after 5:00 p. m. TFNC room, large shady lot. This cast, hem, sew on buttons, etc.
ARE NOT 9.430PY450i26iNAL OWNER!
I CAN TELL fOU?
Take over last 10 payments of
MALE HELP wanted, 18-30 house is now vacant and can be 25.25 per
month.
Phone
753years of age, position cook. bought right.
6599
A-30-C
Kentucky Fried Chicken. Start- 4 ACRES of land with some
ing pay good and up as you nice shade located about 1 mile WEANING PIGS, 8 weeks old.
west of Country Club. $4,500.
progress.
Call 7534904 from 8:00 a.m. to
A-30-C
ALSO 6 ACRES of land on 641 11:00 a.m.
Rz.
and from 3:00 p.m.
EXPERIENCED
Wheel-align- st.Ailmo Heights for $4,500. A to 5:00 p.m.
Sept. 3-C
p/AW
ment technician. If interested 2 acre tract at Old Outland
- r.atfe
.
s
•ggP
40
call 527-3441 days, or 527-7403 School house place for $3,000.
11 HEAD of cattle, 2 fresh
evenings.
A-31-C TWO 100 x 200 ft. lots at Elm Jersey cows, yoke of steers
Grove. Has nice shade and city stock heifers, some bred; 1 Hol
LADY TO CLEAN house and water for $2,850
for both lots. stein bull. All are nice high
iron every Friday. Call 753-8513 WE HAVE A nice
office with bred cattle. About market price.
after 7:00 pin.
A-30-C 3 rooms, central heat and air, $1200.00 See Charles Morris,
RELIABLE BABY sitter wanted carpeted. $100 per month with Highway 95 at Calvert City
Drive In Theater after 5 p. m.
gto stay in my _home with 11
/
2 heat, air, water and lights finur phone 395-4836
A-31-C
year old daughter while I at- Jibed.
I WAS JUST IN
I THINK
THEY MAKE YOU
SOUNDS CRAZY
WE HAVE LOTS, farms and
tend school. Call 753-8109.
36
-INCH
electric
range.
Perfect
SEE
THE
TO
I'LL
WEAR A MASK
TO ME
A-31-C lake property for sale. Check condition. Reasonable. Phone
with us before you buy. We
SMITH
NEW
DROP
'S
IN
WHEN
YOU
GO
7534108.
A-31-C
are able to help you with your
BABY
TO SEE
NEAR THE BABY
financing.
SIAMESE
KITTENS, $15.00 3 0 0
AUCTION SERVICE
IT, TOO
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Male Small deposit will hold choice 3 0 0
Household & Real
tate Street. Phone 753-1651. A-30-C of color
and sex. Mrs. Seale•
0000
WAYNE WILSON
514 Broad, 753-7770.
A-31-C
Phone 753-3263 or 753-5086 LAKE FRONT and subdivision
wC lots on Kentucky Lake Buena- ZIG-ZAG PORTABLE sewing
Vista Estates, Sherwood Shores, machine, slightly used. Will
Fort Leisure Subdivision. See sacrifice. Call 753-5466. A-31-C
or Call Ed Greenfield, phone
753-3746.
Sept. 26-C FRESH HEARING AID batteries for Beltone and other make
LAKE FRONT property needed hearing aids, Wallis Drugs,
Lots, houses, trailers or acreage. Murray, Kentucky.
TFC
I have buyers waiting! Call now,
dr!.../.s,Yes-/L LEA?
436-5641. Kentucky
A u6-29
Barkley 1-52 GALLON American stanLake Realty, Evelyn V. Smith, dard electric hot water heater.
frealtor.
A-30-C 1-30 gallon State electric hot
water heater. I sump pump. 1
BY OWNER, new 3-bedroom A/co American furnace,
naturbrick. Located in City. Central al gas. 1 lot of inside
and outair and heat. Built-in applian- side doors. Call
NOW, CHILD, WHAT'S
.,ARE YOU
T' RISE
7534417 after
ces, bath and a half. Carpeted 5:00 p. m.
YOUR FATE T'BE - FOR
IF
THE
INTENDE
GOOD
LORD
UP AND PONT UNTIL YOU
D
TIC
throughout.
RUNNIN'
Medium
AWAY FROM
price
C'ilLOREN -1"BE EXACTLY LIKE
PROVE YOU'RE META WALXER,
YOUR FATHER'S DISGRACE
range. Call 753-3872.
THEIR PARENTS, HE WOULD
Apply at
A 31-C
NOT 30NAS WALKER.2'
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 2E0,
toward Panorama Shores three
miles from Murray. Cardinal
Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 182
100. Call 753-7858 or 7534231
and ask for Eddie Morgan.
Sept. 11-C

6

BY OWNER: three-bedroom
house, gas best and air-conditioning. Large lot on 10th IL
Call 7534417 after 5:00 p. tn.
TIC

EucraoLux swam & Sir'

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

A-29-c

•
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Peanutso

by Charles M. Schulz

-q

II

Nancy

•

by Ernie Bushmiller

Wanted

Boy to deliver

Abbie 'N Slats

_ brit. Van Buren

papers in
Murray

1967 DODGE Dart G. T., 273,
2-barrell, new wide oval tires
LOST: Mahogany Iboat ladder $2,000.00. Call 753-8921. A-29-C
Ms Kentucky Lake last week,
end. Reward. Robert McCarty, 1960 AUSTIN HEALY Sprite,
Ill Racine, Memphis. Office $850 00. 1954 Mark VU Jaguar
phone 458-5162.
A 30-C $750.00. 1965 Triumph Herald
convertible, $450.00 Call 755
7500.
A-29-C
LOST AND POUND

Ledger & Times
")ffSeas

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

1962 BUICK Electra 225 Good
condition. Phone 438;5522.
A-30-P

Two meChanics on duty at all
times to serve you.

1966 MUSTANG, 289 V-8, 3speed. One owner, bought new
locally. Take over payments if
can qualify for credit. Call 7531893.
A-30-C

QUICK EFFICIENT SERVICE
We also repair Chain Saws, Tillers,
and other motor driven yard and'
garden tools.

MURRAY SUPPLY, INC. "
Main Street

Phone 753-3361

TI

I

itrtk Tram
,

,,-4000 gag
S.

Lil' Abner

by Al Capp
CAN'T PRsi OUT
MYSTERIOUS
THING
:
v
EhE
1_0F
P
NRcAARM

-FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1968
Comet Station Wagon, 4-door,
air-conditioned, power steering,
low mileage, chrome top rack.
Call J. C. Russell, 492-8578.
A-31-C

-- ForINSURANCE & REAL
ESTATE & MORTGAGE
LOANS
See ...
SPANN & WILSON
205 S. 4th
Murray, Ky.
TFC

OR

HAVE MAD,`EM SO.
BUT EACH IS MASTER.
QOF HIS OWN FATE...

(
-"R.U7; ANYHOW
ME SAFEII WAR
PARTY ON

BurSOME OTHER PARTY GYCK5
OP TA-IE SCENT!'-

c0

WRONG
SCEN77.49

645P"-THAT
NO ACCIDENT.'!H-HIM MEAN

t
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0
4
7
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THURSDAY - AUGUST 29, LOOS
marks.
Party
Robert Maytag, chairman of
the Colorado delegation, asked
if there were any rule to comtContbased Press Pees 1)
(coatinimid Pram Page 1)
pel Daley to atop "this police
(C•11011101111 r110111 Imp 1)
MURRAY, Ky. Tues., Aug. Kaationiod Pram Page I)
A hat party will be held at
but the Jay Birds ate all of 27, 1968 Murray Livestock Aucstate terror." A motion hater
Twenty-five
World patrol in 1931, was named dirBaptist Church and is a formpersons
them As the sports fan of the tion.
were , With the election only 10 weeks came from the Wisconsin de- the Woodmen of the
er member of the Murray Lions charged, entered pleas of gull: away. a new party could qualify legation to
Building on Saturday, August ector of the State Conservation
losing team says, just wait unconvenCALVES
adjourn
the
CATTLE: 825;
125:
ty, and were fined in the City
Club.
til next year.
for the ballot in only a few tion for two weeks imtil it 31, starting at 8:30 a.m., spons- Department in 1940, and later
Slaughter cows steady, slaughCourt of City Judge William II. states. McCarthy
ored by the Tau Phi Lambda served as State Director of the
forthe
to
mamed
is
Dunn
himself reject- could meet in another city.
ter bulls steady to 25e higher,
(Jake) Dunn during the past ea the idea.
Department of Parks and ReIt will be interesting in Nov- daughter calves and vealers mer Lillie Bailey of Puryear,
Convention Chairman Carl Sorority.
week. Records show the follow
when the evening session ad- Albert first ignored the motion Sorority. The sale will close at creation.
ember to see what George Wal- steady, feeder steers and heif- Tenn. She is secretary-treasuring occurred:
Tayloe's body was found(
journed shortly after mid-night. and later ruled it out of order. four p.m.
lace does His strength is great- ers steady to $1 00 lower, full er of the Calloway County
J. T Duffy, improper regis
The proceeds from the party slumped over the bathtub, and
er than anyone realizes.
The
fussing
and
decline on grade below mixed Board of Education and is a
feuding beabout 1,000 antiwar delegates
Sunday School teacher at the tration, fined $15.00 costs $4.50 and alternates and campaign gan at noon when the convent- will go for community service death was attributed to a heart
good and choice
Lonnie
Tucker,
public
drun
Church.
Baptist
If there were no birds the inion
plunged into a 414 hour see projects of the sorority. Fall attack. He had been in poor
SLAUGHTER BULLS Utility First
aides assembled in a caucus
hats in the latest styles and health for some time.
Mr and Mrs. Dunn have one k enness, fined $15.00 costs room alongside the convention sion on the party platform.
sects would take over the world. $1630-18.00, Cutter $15.00-16.50,
ranging in price from $3.96 to
Police discovered the body
daughter, Mrs. William Adair $4.50.
Canner $13 00-15 00.
P H. Smith, speeding amend- hall at the International Am$6.95 will be on sale. Some when they checked on Tayloe
One pair of houseflies, in six
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility of Sheffield, Ala., and one son,
ed to disorderly conduct, fined Prutuea'''. •
styles are now on display at at the request of his wife, who
months, plus the off spring of to Good over 1200 lb $20.00- Luther Dunn, Jr., of BellingThey decided to march along
$50.00 costs $4.50.
Outland Bakery.
was hospitalized here for surham. Washington.
their offspring could repro- 11.75. Cutter $18 00-23.00.
Michigan
Avenue
to
the
headW. M. Hendrickson, speeding •
gery and became concerned
The Dunns have six grandchilduce 191 quintillion flies which
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
hotel
across
from
:quarters
would cover the entire earth VKALERS: Choice 300-500 lb. dren are Misses Pat, Janet, fined $25 00 costs $4.50.
1
The cheerleaders for 1968-69 The camellia is the Alabama when her husband did not visit
J. L. Kenley, petty larceny. Grant Park, where police eather for 24 hours.
to the depth of 47 feet.
calves $34 25-2525. Mixed Good and Mary Lynn Adair of Shefbasketball
season at Lynn Grove state flower,
had blocked the anti-war
fined $25.00 costs $4 50.
and Choice $22.50-24 25, Good field, Ala., and Miss Barbara
School were elected on Wediemonstrators
from
marching
J. W. Wilson, public drunIf all aphids (the little green $20.50-22.50, Standard $18.50- Dunn, Richard and Walter Dunn
nesday, August W.
the hail.
kenness, fined $15.00 costs $4
bugs that cover Spires and oth- 20.50- Choice vealers 180-240 of Bellingham, Washington.
Miss Janey Kelso, daughter
Daley Critkised
SO.
at
reside
Dunn
Mrs.
just
and
survive,
Mr.
er plants) would
lb. $30.50-33.00, Few Choice and
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Kelso, will
J.
Danny
Workman,
They
reckless
Murray.
Mayor
Richard
for one season, they would ex- Prime $34.25. Mixed Good and 905 Poplar Street,
Daley tar- be the captain of the cheerleadhis Chicago police were the and
terminate all life on earth by ; Choice 528 00 30.50. Good $28.- plan to visit their son and fam- driving, fined $10.00 costs $4.50
!rig squad.
booing
K.
J.
Zimmerman,
reckless 4etS of
and harsh reeating all the vegetation.
00-28.00, Stanciiu-d 523.50-26.00. ily in Bellingham next week
Other cheerleaders are Miss
FEEDERS STEERS- Choice and their daughter and family driving. fined $1000 costs $4.50.
Connie Underhill, daughter of
J.
E.
Boyd,
DWI,
amended
to
year.
Mixed
grasshoppers
or
lb
$25.50-26.50,
in
the
550-750
later
Same way with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Underhill,
reckless driving, fined $100.00 ing. fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
locusts One swarm in the Mid- Good and Choice $24.00-25.50,
R. D. Spann, reckless driv- Miss Vicki Humphreya, daughcosts
$4.50.
$21.5023.00. Standard
dle East covered 2,000 square!Good
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle HumF. D. Houston, DWI, fined ing. fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
miles and another in Brazil ex- 519.00-21.50 Choice 300-500 lb
phreys, Miss Sarah Calhoun,
P.
J.
Saxon,
disregarding
stop
$100.00
costs $4.50, no operattended for 60 miles along a $27.50-29 00. Mixed Cood and Federal State Market News Serdaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
fined
$10.00
costs
su.:cht,
license, finea $1000 costs
front and took four hours to Choice $26 00-27.50, Good $23.- vice, 8-29-68 Kentucky Purchase or's
Calhoun, Miss Brenda Kelso,
spended.
a
for
total
of
$4.50,
$119.00.
50-25.50,
Standard
$21
50-23.50.
pass. Imagine the damage they
A. H. Sprunger, Jr., illegal daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Area Hog Market Report InHedy Walker. public drunkenHEIFERS: Choice 500-700 lb.
would do to vegetation.
possession of alcoholic. bever- Kelso, and Miss Regina Lackcludes 9 Buying Stations.
ness.
fined
$15.00
costs
$4
50.
$23.50-24.75, Mixed Good and
hart, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Receipts 450 Head, Barrows and
J. R. Bailey. Jr. unnecessary ages, fined $10.00 costs $450.
Ants Sr. the same way. In an Choice $22.00-23.50. Good $19.- Gilts 25e Higher, Sows, Steady
Sonny Lockhart.
unnecessary
Bogard,
Gary
noise, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
average yard there are probably 1 00-21.00, Standard 517.50-19.50. to 25e Higher.
All the cheerleaders are
A. M. Costa, public drunken- noise. fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
Choice 300-500 lb $24 50-26.00,
one and one-half million ants.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs 519.75-20.25. ness. fined $1500 costs 24.50.
R. L. Blalock, reckless driv- eighth grade students except
Mixed Good and Choice $22.50Regina who is in the seventh
Few 1 & 2 $20.50.
J. R. Prescott, disregarding ing. fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
The National Audobon Society, 24.50, Good $20 00-21.50, Stan- US 2-4 190-240 lbs 519.25-19 75,
Charles
Jenkins,
reckless grade.
stop
light,
fined
$10.00,
cost,
from whom we got these figur- dard S18.00-20.00.
US 2-4 230-260 lbs $18.75-19 25; suspended.
driving, fined $10.00 costs $4.50. The cheering squad leaders
es. says insects would take over
US 3-4 250 280 lbs 518.25.1875:
R. D Hill, reckless driving, were elected by students of the
Wilson,
public
J
W.
drunkenlecl
RUSSIAN SOLDIER BEWILDERED A sleci-Itc
if it were not for their natural
SOWS:
ness. fined Al5.00 costs $4.50. • amended to disorderly conduct, seventh and eighth grades of
soldier looks puzzled in Prague, Czechoslovakia, as Russianenefties.
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 516.50-1750; S. V. Wright. reckless driv- ened $15-00 coals $4.50.he school.
speaking Czechs ask him why Russia Invaded their country.
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 515 75-16 50; ing, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
The basketball season will beNIL Waldrop, 16ekless.drivThe Russians were told Czechoslovakia had invited the
A Yellow Shafted Flitter may
gin the latter part of SeptemUS 2-3 400-600 lbs 515 00-16 00.
Isaac Allbritten, reckless driv- Ing. fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
occupation.
(Cablephoto)
at 5.000 ants in one day He's
ber.
Calsiduwrrellenewasviaatheer
run
e
:
the one with the maniacal cry.

SEEN & HEARD . ..

Murray Livestock
Market Report

LUTHER DUNN...

TIMES

Persons Fined This
Week In Court Of
Judge Jake Dunn

Planned
Hat
Here On Saturday

HHH WINS...

PARIS MAN...

Unite(

SeE

Cheerleaders Named
For Lynn Grove

Market Report

•=1••••=1.1•10.

DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES-EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

mg.
am5-fill01 upirns
Store Hours:

LONG &SHORT SLEEVE

SWEAT
SHIRTS
•••00,

Medal of Honor Awarded
To Pfc Billy L. Lauffer

,01

HAIR
SPRAY

rE

p4ET ,

REGULAR 990

19•00

SALE PRICE

1ioo00 cotton, fleece lined,

lic
DR. LANE

0 'Sizes S. M. L

-Jo

Irregular
of no less"
than
S1.98
value

RUBBING

L Q1101. loc
(
GILLETTE FOAMY

BOYS' SWEAT SHIRTS
2 for :1.00
Sizes 3 to 8
Sizes 10 to 16 2 for $11.50

641

SHAVE

licgular
or
Menthol

car
Acci
Rep

0

•20°4 rayon, 10% nylon
blended for durability.
warmth and beauty.
'Wide Satin Binding

.11
Ph Billy L Lasater
•Washable
non allergenic
•Turquoise
pink, blue
t n

2

Saturday

PERNA PRESS

CASUAL
SLACKS
'In 12 states, we are famous for our
offering of irregulars and closeouts
from America's best pant
manufacturers.
Sizes 6 to 20
$3.98 Values

25
$7
2
A

0

Sizes 28 to 36
$4.95 Values

MEN'S AND BOYS'

BLANKETS CANVAS SHOES

en

•

A

FULL SIZE

.70

•American made
first quality

$

70

DRESS SHOES
'Good looks and comfort
•Oxfords and slip-ons
'Boys' Sizes 3 to 6
'Men's Sizes 6'2 to 12

'Goodyear welts
•Values $7.98

0

)70
IM

Blue and Black

•Infants. Girls and
Ladies Sizes.
•This Kind Of
lee
For Itself.

0

Speaks

rrt

LADIES' AND GIRLS'

CANTRECV

PANTIES

NYLONS

°Cotton or acetate with elastic
waistband and
legs.
•White, blue, pink and yellow.
•Gissfies 4-14
•Ladies
sizes 540

'1st Quality Seamless Stretch
•Reinforced Heel and Toe
'Colors -Cinnamon and
Taupetone
'Sizes A (8'2-9)
B (91
/
240)
C (10's-11)

•

LADIES'

GIRDLES
70
..'You'll enjoy the easy stretch control.
•60% Nylon, 26% Acetate and 14% Lycra'
snandex.
•Pantv and regular
•S, M, L.
XL
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AQUA NET

raglan sleeve in a crew
neck style •All the
popular colors.
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••Private Lauffer quickly
fired at both bunker', but the
squad members were unable
to maneuver under the in-.
tense enemy fire.
"Seeing this," the Medal of
Honor Citation said, "Private
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Essie Caldwell Is
Medalist At(Wks

Ooak
anres :
lCadi
oun
7 2..1a
etr,the
regpuh
joi
raf ohrpeidthe
The Purple Martin will eat 2H try Club on Wednesday.
000 or more mosquitoes in one
Most bogies went to Bobbie
day Birds are our main bulhad
wark between us and insects; low putts and Betty Thompson
taking over.
had low on No 5. Nell Tackett
was golf hostess.
Baby birds have to be fed all.a
most constantly and insects 2923, will be the golf hostess
form their bill of fare.
for Wednesday. September 4
A ladies day luncheon will be
Without insects, the Society served with Erma Tuck, 753says, most of the birds and. 4557, and June Johnson. 753many other animals would 5688, as hostesses Members are
stars e
asked to make reservations by
Monday eve-fling
By the way have you been putting out water for the birds?
NOW YOU KNOW
We have a fair size drouth in
progress and they just cannot
find any water They will appreciate a full bird bath or be United Press International
The first presidential candieven a big pan of water.
date to run under the DemoWe passed a bird this morning cratic party banner was Andrew
and we were moving right a-, Jackson. who polled the most
'sag and just gat a glimpse of popular votes but lost the electhim. We'll swear that he had a ion that was decided in the
little topknot about two inches House of Representatives
above his head at the end of
!ittle stem He might have bag or container of some kind
been a California Quail if there to carry them in.
ere any in this area_ He was
sitting on a telephone wire and He has a pond with about 300
re should have stopped and Gold Fisn in it, all sizes. Jack
backed up to get a good look lives across the road from the
Oaks Country Club It's the
at him
first road on your left as you
Now for all you Geld Fish lov- pass the entrance to The Ozks
ers Jack Blackwell has dozens and he is just off the blacktop
of them up to six inches long.
If you have a pond and would You can put them in an 2Clike to put some Gold !rash m it, quanum. fish pond, or what
just go by Jack's house and have you They are free says
he:11 give you some free of Jack, but come get them right
charge Take along a plastiefawaY.

WASHINGTON (AN'F) - ,
A U.S. Army infantryman
has been awarded the Medal
of Honor posthumously for
saving the lives of several
fellow soldiers diaries asi-sis-:,
emy attack in Vietnam.
Pfc Billy L. Lauffer received the nation's highest,
award for combat heroism
for his action in Binh Dinh
province on Sept. tl, 1966.
His parents, Mr and Mrs
W. Lauffer of
Howard
Tucson, Ariz., accepted the
medal for their son. Secretary of the Army Stanley R.
ReFeor presented the award
,r1 a ceremony at the Pentagon.
_Private- Lauffer became
the 23d U.S. Army serviceman to receive the Medal of
Honor for combat action in
Vietnam. He was serving
with C.Company, 2d-flat-Tith Cavairy. let Ate
cavalry Division.
During combat operations
.*irainst
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